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| J STANS 

lnx?n, 
,r n 

STANDARD FORM NO. 64 

• UNITE 

VpROM : 

; •/? A 
J SUBJECT: 

1 i \ i 4 

f r FLETCHEim*^ date: September 

: X <^n *• E:&— 
* s £addnr?/ gilfffORMAnoNcomm '*$ 

H \ W' !B 
l \ CploneX^John^Grimbach called at my office on Septembe?*»;• 
126. Nffe is novKyrTEfi .t^ei*jP/iil2ips iftfoleuM 0S3RSSJL: S1*n.^°— 
| stated\tk01& this&conce.rh in this country is stricilu_.SkoS&Vr- 

£add 

GOVERNMENT 1 '"\s 
wP~^ 

Mr. Clegg_ 
Mr* Olavln 
Ur. UW “ 
Ur. NlchoTiT 
Mr. Rosen 
Ur. Tracy_ 
Mr. Carson^ 
ur. Egan_ 
Ur. Ournea_ 
ur. Karbo 
Ur. Ken*3on 

116• ^He is now\wi th tine^rhxllips Petroleum,.Company. He S.eNe^*a— 
stated\bhat. this&conce.rn in this country is striailM._.KkoS&Vr 

■Americant,owne.d.rthat. ftoMflimr. has, heard tha± I -r—Tjj/Sfk 

Vtfwjjh 

« 
-Referral/Consult yjtff 

| He advised me that he had not been called to appear before R 
\the Investigating Committee on the inquiry, concerning CIA)f., 1 
'that in. the^jeveht_he was called it was hvs intention to advise 

i 

ML:dad 
2Z ^cP 23 |94fl 

INDEXED '71 I I 
* * 

* 





September 17, 1940, 

t10i ^ 

Gincoroly ycurS, 

John Edgar Hoover 
Director 

MS frolaon ... 

Mr* %• A* Mf. Cleft* . 
Mr- ^tevig', : 
lit. Lade 
ISP • K X 
Mr* ftoseft ~~ .. 

Vr. miCZZZ 
vt> % «k .... 
Kr, twraea ~ 
Mr* ft&r^o ~~_ _ 
Ur. * vfer 

5. fwagggy 
«r. Qutra r«wr 

_/I 
tit* lA^o HX-is ^3y . : 

Furnish| 
fox^ettyormation and attention. Lorcau files contain no info re 

L’neSfS 

CC: Fo/ej.gn 5e{HM&"Ubk\(^:^ j;rCT , 

j I • MAILED io 

- <'v I* -£P 17 1243 PM 

£E&JSAt£l,,ft»Aiirjr *».">* ,, 
r» « ,. . . • ,f* 

.*/ 





:;X:m 

- ’ - • y v 
,. | _ \ 7 I 

l * form no. G4 |^|| ^ *“*■' K 

Office iS/hmovundum •^-united states government 

MR* H. B., FLETCHER/ DATE: October 11, I9I18 

( FROM : 

^ SUBJECT: 

:N/NPl^—N 

'kid advisk 
contacted Agent DeLoach 

1Or. Tolson_ 
l£r. E. A. TaST- 
Mr. Clegg_-~ 
Mr. Coffey. 
Mr. 01avln~“ 
Mr..Ladd - 
Mr. Nichols 
Mr. Rosen_ 
Mr. Tracy_ 
Mr. carson_ 
Mr. Egan_ 
Mr. Ournea_ 
Mr. Hendon_ 
Mr. Pennington- 

J Mr. Quinn Tam 
(Tele. Rooat ~~ 
Ifir. Keaso 
Miss Beaha 
wiss oandV!~* 

This matter vyas discussed by Agent 

ACTICW: ■ncrOUUtU - ^ - f 

JP Jfi jr 
JL None. This is for informational purpc5g|s. la^SB 

“e" . wo^to-4 ■ _ 

REC0RDtu } 

E9QGXM19 
m INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 



^STANDARD FORM NO. «4 

& 
-vmce 

to MR, FLETCHEHfW 

from : b, M, Ladd (jL~~ 

SUBJECT: ^ 

J i-^- 
I A * 

27, 1948_!_ He cufiMsed 

UNITED. STATES GOVERNMENT 

date: September-28s 1948 
Ur, Tolson_ 
UT..E. A, ,T5S 
ur. Clegg_ 
Ur, GlavIn_ 
Ur. Ladd - 
ur. Nichols 
Ur. Rosen 
Ur. Tracy_ 
Ur. Egan_ 
Ur. Gurnea_ 
Ur. Karfco_ 
Ur. Mohr 
Ur. Pennington 
Mr. Quinn Tarsi 

“Tele. Rooa 
It. Nease_- 
|iss HolOT— 
lies Gandy 1. 

y b 
.As 'a matter ojj interest during the discussion with fPt- 

Ike, mads, the. s±a±emeiL£. ±ha±_f 

Ail INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCWSSIREO - ' 

DHL:dad 

53Pto^ 

/n* 

cp*-. 
S0S® 

jc£*2*S>5 
//S? toB X 

P 4 OCT 121948 



■ .■V'ST'ANOARD FORM HO.-Si' -y.f.l ,, 

^ .... ■ ?• , . j • 
•vaj-. -irv- /v?.*; i v. v.-,.. r1.- <F 

• H. B. Fletcher^ 

•FROM : L. Whitso 
p 1 

ft 

-SUBJECT: 

IP: 

*. V' sr 
'■•^4 

C - Hv'j 

•-;* «\k 

£■ 

■■Wi 

|y 

- * 

m*:* •*’ ’ «* 
* •&, '. ^ 1 

> *4 

*• * '"'4 

i&/t- 'M' 

VN,> J 

•■$r] 
^ U'/a 
:M-Am 

This will record that on September 24, 1948, Mr. 
Deloach of the liaison Unit and Mr. Godfrey of the Espionage 
Unit called onl 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

date: October 12, 1948 

Ur. Tolson_ 
UP. E. A. Taro 
Ur. Clegg_' 
Ur. Glavln_ 
ur. Ladd "~r- 
Ur. NlchoTT“ 
Ur. Rosen 
Ur. Tracy' 
Ur. Egan_ 
Ur. Gurnoa 
Ur. Karoo - 
Ur. uohr - 
Ur. Penningtin 
Ur. Qulr.n Tam' 
Tela. Rooa_; 
Ur. Neasa_ 
Ulss HoLcffS- 
Ulss Gandy 

7 b? 

6. I. R* 

No action is required in connection with this matter. This 
is for your information. 

(ut'.lli) 
All INFORMATION CONTAINED J) 

cn -trbl 0*> 7* u*- » t> L 
yp’f mt 

BCG-: jpa,A 

I "'j! “I 3*Bm, 

7i * ■. ;'r", 
* * 

/Hi 
62 NOV 15*"48 ' 

RECORDED • 34 

INDEXED - 34 
foC/ol 

aS ®)~i 

4 001,19 1348 
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FBI INF 0 BHATI Oil DIC LAS SIFI CAT I OH* AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: NT 

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE 

DATS IG-ZZ-ZOIZ 

TO : HR. H. B. FLETCHER 

FROM : HR. V. B. keaVA^/ 

date: October 21, 19l$ 

SUBJECT: 

Mr. Tolson 
Ur. E. A. T 
Mr. Clegg 
Ur. GUvlrT 
Mr. Ladd " 
Mr. Nichols 
Mr. Rosen 
Ur. Tracy” 
Ur. Egan 
Ur. Gurnee 
Mr. Karbo 
Mr. Mohr 
Mr. : 
ur. * 

ACTION: 

For your appro^l ji^a,letter to the New York Office is attached hereto 

' lait nisftapsaTinfJfSaTniHCTi ££??'fed zy<mmsLin„ . JUlRfFCRMOIICOHTAIfiED DECLASSIFY^ 
chment HQ|E iSMCLgSS!?ISB%S3^l>t 

Ojarm 

. ©1 J>jkWZQz$!0' 
4 0CTS81948 





FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
U. S, DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

COMfViUNICAflQHS SEGTIOH 

NOV 

TELETYPE 

Sfo&on coring 

rapssxat 

J^SHINGTON FROM MEM YORK 284 
§ 

£-28 

director urgent 

^Pjsyl.U'- Sfobl&Af 

relations mith ciav 

jc'VCAs 

=^s7or information of b^eau 

fir r.* To i » on. * Ac- - 

i^Ir- Clegg 

IS It. X?6orCj 

Mr. K*cLo^ 
Mr, Kosfen 

>Jr, Tracy . 

I Mr- C«-an_ 

[ I :a Cornea — 

?Lf. Vcnnlugtoa, . 

vMr. Quinn Tamm., 

Mr. Nenso. 
MU# Gandy.,..*.. 

* 'SCHEID.T 

«§>' <§> 1 L&'-%d'T30j’J 
IP TR: 3t 

kNOWMLidtt 

HOLD PLS 

vvS 
.>nnf* 1 



RECORDED 
THIS SERIAL IS TOO LARGE FOR FILE AND WILL BE CARRIED AS A •■NfflRSREgjaRDJD SERIAL 

BEHIND THE FILE 

FBI INFORMATION DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE 

DATE 10-22-2012 y -y 

b3 



STANDARD FORM NO. £4 

Office Memorandum 
TO : 

FROM : 

SUBJECT: 

There i's attached) 

VPK:md 

Attachment 

The Director 

D. M. Ladd 

$ 
THE CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY 

the event it is necessary for you to toeet with Air. ' 
__« ^ i «• * . . . . 

President, Hoover's, commission regarding the CIA 
Also attached1 isP^ 

l?8 JAN Iff 1949 



b3 

b3 

Tho FBI originally proposed that the plan utilized in latin America 
during World TTar II ho expanded to a world-wide basis because of its flexibili-ly 
i0£ operation#- and its record of f^ctiohing dfficieritlyi secretly and <3conbnical^ - 
in the Western Hemisphere from prior to FeapL Harbor until whe early ;part pi 1947. 
The FBI plan provided for a separate office of collection, evaluation, and dipceainati 
‘possibly in the. State Department, kith field, operations being porfonned by ^he EBI> i 
the Office of Haval intelligence and the Office of Military Intelligence, each Agencjf 
operating through its representative in -each foreign country closely coordinated 
jmd with the cooperation of the United States Arcbassador; It was proposed that ., | 
the sane operational conniittco originally set up by Presidegt^ci^posed of tho 
Directors of Military Intelligence, llaval Intelligence and the FBI, l?4*h the- 
addition of an Assistant Secretary of State, be continued. It recommenced a 

co^*edof tho.SocroMw Of Statoj, Var and. Hav* and the Wcwjwa . 
for the purpose of controlling basic polity. At present of course roproccrxtative^ 
of the Department of the Air Force Would be included. . ! 



Deptecberlj 1$M 

&mmu mi m* ladd. 
r*3t t.'orxiKTiDS xjmtxa&cs covehac© 

pursuant to the Directors reject, there is attached 
a revision off the ©cdorirndm^ehtiticd "COOPJ)iiimo:f 0? A!3p3 POIlG33| 
WMDS liJfECLXQriiqs” which yna prepared for Use in connection 
rdth possible tostiaony for Conorcs^iottal Cffiscdttoo* 

> _ * * 

too. attached, tienCrahdun on TdrttHfido, iatotli&ance hah bOcri 
prepared for uso £n any possible discussions in the event tho icduo - 
of foreign intelligence coverage again orlops* , 

, Respectfully^ . 

1 • • - 1 ' •’ > - •• _ , v - 

. ; . . ’ t ' 7 v* ?• Koaf1' , • * ' - 



FBI UJ F 0 RriA11 Oil DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FRUM: 

FBI AUTOMATIC DELIAS . 

DATE lO-ZZ-ZOlZ 

ISIS feS®® Tmo-tes lirmwmm 
usssaens3 --—1-- 

tABLB o? comrsm’s 
Pago 

X# FBI Op orations in Latin Akicx,Icq*****#***»««'*****»»««*»'**#»****** X 
A* Oripin and, Background.*»**i»#*.*«i*»***«****i**i.♦*..*.#.**• 1 
B« Coverage by tears#**# X 
p* tearly Expenditures** «»«««#• «*# #4* • *4^*'* »**>*♦♦ 4 2- 
B*. Average Posttm* Xo&r ^1946*.2 

*###• 

XXX* national pocurity Aot (Popularly Knotm, as ^Arncd Forces 
Unification Aot*') * *•«*+**#+«•#+**+*««*#•♦»*•*«•«**•*«•*•*#*t**» 
A* Arced Forces Unification Apt# ♦ *» M + •*♦•***** + ** 9 *+•+* + *!»*♦ * 

*#*>* 17 

*#♦** 

*>'«««’ Xv 

14 * ♦ #• 20 o 



• tf ## 

*♦«* 
*•* # 
*« «« 

V, FBI Plan for United States Secret TTprld**77ido IfettiOli^eRco 
Covera^Q**?««««**«**********»*** **#•»#***#*#*»••**••># 
2ho FBI j»4*«»**#f*«***t«#*4***#**#*#*«****#f«# 
Facility of Cpora1>iort«r«*t**-*4#*#**#****'**»i***»******«f»***«*> 
Foinfca for Consideration*,•*•♦•,<•,•«*♦** ***♦•***•••«#*••**««*# 
Estimtod Expenditures for rorldHXidc Intollinenco Coverage##* 

X« 
20 
20 
23* 
21 
22 
22 

b3 

23 
23 
24 
24 
25 

APPniBIX 

Organisational Chart of Stt&sntiX Security (Boptesber 20f 1947) X 
Complete 332 Gtotictica »• XI 
Historical Ctcnary and Critique cf F3I 323 Operations 2X2 
national Security Act of 1947 (terd Forces- t niflcation Act) 17 
Proposed Bill on Acbiniotration of CIA V 
Detailed FBI Plan for Pccrot Worldwide Intolli^c^ 71 



CP 
FBI IIIFOPHATIOT DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE 

DATE 1Q-ZZ-ZQ1Z 

.« Bsvly in Uay, 1940, conversations took place between 
isfv v • Director of tho federal Bureau of Investigation and Assistant 
h\m*& Secretary of Ctato A* A. Boris with rogerd to tho desirability of sot- 
a§f5ii;4 ting up a Special Intelligence Service under tho auspices of tho FBI 

fulfil Ssthsv’ nocrot intelligence in connection with subversive activities 
fcai-CrjS throughout tho XTcstcm lleo&sphovaj excluding Panama* These conversations 

resulted in farther conferences and discussions between tho -Director of 
the £31, £?• Boric end the respective hoods of 013 end 0-2* 

Based upon these conversations and the agreements which 
Upsf?! resulted therefrom, tho President of tho United States issued a directive 

following which the Director of the IDI instructed in Juno of 1940 that, 
’ a Cpeciel Intelligence Cervico ]bp established within tho #31 for secret 

operations in the intelligence field in Batin America. Thin intelligence 
service, was for tho purpose of obtaining ail types Of information includ¬ 
ing economic, industrial, financial end political that night be. of interest 
to. the various dopartaents and rgoncies of the federal Government. It 
was agreed, however, that this service would eapkssizo the- gathering of 
intelligenco natters portaining to individuals and. corporations through¬ 
out tho Western llesdophora; who were acting in a manner detrimental to the 
best interests of tho United rtates. in connection with tho war then being 
waged in £uropo. 

There, is attached hereto :a historical summary and critique 
-concerning tho Bureau*s activities in latin America which summary ineliidos 
the formation of DIG, its activities, finances, selection of personnel,, etc. 

The following list indicates the peak coverage, by number 
of Special /gents and Cpeciel faployeeg, for bcch year that, the ID! was in, 
the foreign, intelligence field. The Cpecial /gents end fpecial Employees 
listed below wore, naturally, supported in the field by the required 

CLA?5!FfED CYtejJMNuLU 
DECUSSP/ GiOEXV1^ 

01 



o 

number of cle rical end technical cuployoest 

Tear Employed 

Becenber, 1941 70 
Becenber, 1942 - " 20ft. 

October.^ 1943 360 
January, F944 223 
September, 1945 193 
January, 1946 149 
January, 1947 70’ 

- Cubcoqeont to the withdrawal of the Bureau frea Foreign 
Intelligence work in early, 1047, the Bureau has maintained Legal 
£ttrchae as Police liaison igents at the United Etates Babas cied in Eexxco, 
Cuba, Brasil, Cpain, France and England. A Police liaison Jlgebb "has also 
been maintained in Ottawa, Canada-with offices in tho. F.cycl Canadian 
Counted Police headquarters. 

The following is, a tabulation of fiscal year expenditures 
covering the Bureau’s activity in tho Foreign Intelligence field in tfaa 
Fostorn ilenisphcroi 

liscal Year 

1941-1942 
1943 
1944 , 
1945 
194b 
1947 (to 5-1-47) 

-WXtL 

Expenditures 

0 000,000 .^,000,000 
5,525,000 
.2,925,000 
2,946,357 

Ci5jl03,367 

In January, 1946? the number of Epacial /cents cai 
rpecid Employees utilised in Foreign Intelligence work by the Bureau 
had decreased to 140 from a total of 193 in Septeabor, 1945. This 
number nab further decreased to 73 by the end of 1946* The* ninthly 



.average number of Special Agents and Special employeea on assignment 
during 1946 was 103* The, expenditures to support Bureau coverage in 
Latin America, during 1946 Tran $2,946,557* The- dvppagd amount spent on 
Bureau coverage in jtotin America for the six: and, 6hp half year period 

■was slightly feds than $3,000,000 per year. 



III. Armed Forces oaifl cation Act fccpjfl*«fly.-aMwe.,*«. .mtesaHL 

A* Tbs Arsed Forces unification Act or the "National Security 
Aet of 1947* pertaining to the Central Intelligence Agency, as net oat in 
Public lew No* 253# establishes under the National Security Council a 
Central Intelligence Agency, and pertains to the Administrative Officials 
and Representatives thereof* The same Act concerns the termination of 
employees of the Central Intelligence Agency sheet eapleyssent sight be 
considered to be against the best interests of the United States* Further 
details of the sane Aet coordinates the intelligence activities of the 
several Gewermaant Departments and Ageneles in the interest of National 
Security and states that it shall be the dhty of the Central Intelligence 
Agency, under the direction of the National Security Council, tot 

1* Advise the Rational Security Council in natters concern¬ 
ing such Intelligence activities of the Government departments and ageneles 
as relate to national securityj 

2* Make recommendations to the National Security Council 
fear the coordination of such intelligence activities of the departments 
and agencies of the Government as relate to the national seeurityj 

5, Correlate and evaluate intelligence relating to the 
national security, and provide for the appropriate dissemination of such 
intelligence within the Government using where appropriate existing 
agencies «md facilities* provided, Hat the Agency shall have no police, 
subpena, law-enforcement powers, or internal-security functions* Provided 
further. That the departments and other agencies of the Government shall 
continue to collect, evaluate, correlate, and disseminate departmental 
Intelligence* And provided further, That the Director of the Central 
Intelligence shall be responsible for protecting intelligence sources and 
methods from unauthorised disclosure! 

4* Perform, for the benefit of the existing intelligence 
agencies, such additional cervices of season concern as the National 
Security Council determines can be acre efficiently accomplished centrally! 

5* Perform such ether functions and duties related to 
intelligence affecting the national security as tha National Security 
Council may from time to time direct* 



cubseotlosi (») of the HeotlnB pertaining to tbs Central 
Intelligence Artmay reflect* tnet the Intelligence of certain depertffl&nts 
«umI Agencies of Um Qttmvww&p m rMsmmn&a6 by the Saticiiid Security 
•xRmeil &»d approved by the i resident# mtmp% ee provided, shell be open 
to the inspection of the Director of CMt>x«l H i* also 
stated tnat ssw& latslMjpmee mi relays to the n&tiowl security «ad M 
possessed by such depsr$i»«ts awl other ageoatm of the tovercraesit# except 
as provided# ehall be- wad# available to the director of Central Intelligence 
ftr etmlfeUMb «n]iiati(% ami disutdoaUUiit FBttfS&SD* avih* that 
upem the •written rwpMBt of the director of .-entml X«telliip®saif wi 
Streeter of the 5%de?*l 3ui*ou of shall sake available to 
the Director of cnnfcml IntelH^imoe esch infonmtJUm for tw^l&bioa, 
evaluation teal diseeeAeettAon ait my be ea&erifcieX to the rational security, 

' The act furtuo* provldM that the pertomml* properly, and 
reeerds of the central intelllieenoe uroqp are brsiisfferred to the Central 
intelligence Aoney, furtbewsort# the % U*e central Intelligence Croup 
■hall oauw to exist* Appropriations, unexpended mltmm*, allocations 
sod other foods wet aleo transferred aoeordiJ^ljr* 

h copy of the Act in. Ration ie abtaeixxi far possible 
reference* 

Ill Be* c*366S providing for the Msdaietrsticai of the 
Central tntelligenee eetebliahed pursuant to Section 1;j2, Krmtl 
Ferae# ^nifiontton Act ef 1347# #»c eet np'seemly for the purpose of 
granting to CIA tiie authorities necessary for that At;e»ey*a proper 
e<fe*inietratien* ftm B$M largely deals tilth procare®ontf travel allomasM 
and related ffis^xmeee# gewwpel aatharltlM end mthad* of expenditure* of 
aK5rourlst«4 funds* further, it protected the confidential rsetore of the 

■Xp#aafH functions ans node provieioM for the internal administration of 
the Arena?*- the entire BUI -»y be boiled aom to Me* or lose * granting 
Iwlepewieitfiy to cik fra* an ad-stiniatrstive standpoint*" This particular 
bill paaeed the Inmate on June X?, 194$# however# failed to jaw* the /louse, 
therefore being shelved* 

A copy of the mid mi ia hereby attached far possible 
reference jwiwees* 



T. iMJ&aSLXSiL. United Stfetfta_£a&rst World-wide-1 ntalll^enco- 
Ggaagfcat 

Secret world-wide intelligence coverage for the benefit of 
the United States Government mast hare as its primary objectives the 
providing to the executive branches of the government basic data on a 
world-wide scale upon which plans may be formulated and action taken, 
and the insuring of internal security from the threat of infiltrating 
foreign agents, ideologies, and military conquests. 

the Federal Bureau of Investigation had in operation in the 
Western Hemisphere aft intelligence plan based on simplicity of structure 
and flexibility of operations which functioned efficiently, secretly, 
and economically from prior to Pearl Harbor until shortly after the end 
of 1946. This intelligence plan proved its adaptability to world-wide 
coverage oy the effectiveness of its operation in the Western Hemisphere. 

mL-BLJlm 

The FBI plan provided for the joint operation in every country 
of the world of the Office of Military Intelligence, the Office of Havel 
Intelligence, and the federal bureau of Investigation, each as a special¬ 
ist in its own field sad able to operate without a duplication of effort, 
but closely correlating their operations to insure complete coverage. 

The FBI plan provided for the continuance in operation of the 
same operational committee as originally set up by the President, which 
was composed by the Directors of Military Intelligence, Naval Intelligence 
*net the federal Bureau of Investigation with the addition of an Assistant 
secretary of State. M committee composed of the Secretaries of State, 
War Mid Navy and the Attorney General was recommended to control basic 
policies. 

A unit for evaluation and analysis was to have been established 
in the State Department to which the three operating agencies would fur¬ 
nish intelligence data for appropriate review, analysis, and utilisation 
in international matters. It was pointed out that the Offices of Strate¬ 
gic Services would no longer be necessary, and their functions were to be 
discontinued except in so far as the State Department would take over the 
evaluation and analysis functions. 
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Frcilitv of Ooorrticn 

She progrcn proposed by the Bureau, and which was in opera¬ 
tion. An tho Western Hemisphere, had proved Ats effectiveness* required 
no elaborate superstructure aid, tha interested agoheies had, available 
trained personnel and operating facilities for recruiting, training, 
and dispatching additional personnel. The plan,, consequently, could 
have been placed in operation by the President extending the authority 
heretofore given to the Directors of Uilitcry end Uaval Intelligence 
end the Federal Bureau of Investigation for operation in the Western 
Iloaisphoro to operate on a world-wide basis. 

This plan produced in the TTeotern Hemisphere a maximum amount 
of information with a ainisun, of operating personnel and expense,* and 
did not result in any eabsrrasftsent Whatsoever to the. United States 
Uovernaeht. Its secrecy was assured through tho dissemination of the 
operations among the already existing government agencies which bad 
previously operated successfully for a long period in their respective 
fields. 

Foreign and domestic ciyil intelligence are. inseparable and 
constitute one- field of operation. The fact that the .Communist move— 
•meat originated in Russia, but operates in the United Ctcfces and other 
countries is an outstanding exgaple. To follow these organizations, 
access must. be had to their origin and headquarters in foreign countries, 
as well 'os to their activities in the United States, Every major canl- 
onago service has operated on a world-wide bcsAsI|, 

’ | in order to 
copo with the activities of various subversive agents in the United 
States with speed and dispatch, it is evident that their activities must 
be followed throughout tho various .countries by one intelligence .agency 
Of the United Ctatco Coyernucnt. The theory that police work and 
intelligence covorrgo cannot be combined has been entirely dispelled. 
Police arrests under modern police practice is only one, of the important 
f unctions qf the. police agency, ill police work specifically involves 
the gathering of information ip the nature of intelligence. Extensive 
intelligence .coverage east necessarily precede; the arrest of the encay 
agent in the United Ctates, and At is not possible to separate the 



gathering of intelligence from police functions in view of the numerous 
criminal statutes such as those relating to espionage and sabotage which 
amst be enforced by police action although directly concerned with in¬ 
telligence. One of the major factors in the control of subversive activ¬ 
ities in the Western Hemisphere during the war was the coordination of 
efforts of the various police organizations throughout the United States 
and Latin Meric? through the Federal bureau of investigation# 

l hazard in intelligence operation is the possibility of a 
charge being made that the organization is a "Gestapo*. Also a police 
agency which engages in intelligence operation may be called a "Polities! 
Police". Both changes are obnoxious to American citizens. The federal 
3ureau of Investigation throughout the war engaged in both police and 
intelligence activities, and its record of protecting civil liberties 
has been highly praised even by the American Civil Liberties Union. 

Roger Baldwin, Director of the /aeriean Civil Liberties Union, 
in October, 1941, after a trip around the country checking on investiga¬ 
tions by the TBI of the flood of subversive complaints then being received, 
commented to the Director of the FBI, *1 have attempted to find out as I 
have come across the country just what complaints there are concerning 
those very difficult investigations of what are regarded subversive 
opinions and activities. I find that your local agents ere keenly aware 
of the delicacy of these inquiries end faithfully reflect the Bureau’s 
TOliciesR. 

Morris Ernst, Counsel for the Union, stated in a letter, *1 
am writing to you to let you know that I have yet to hear of a single 
proven case of violation of the civil liberties (by the FBI). This is 
close to * miracle”. 

Peace time operations of s foreign Intelligence Service will 
involve many delicate problems requiring tact, finesse, and diplomacy 
as contrasted to war time operations which may be on a more or less open 
and forceful basis• 

Estimated Expendi tures for. IorId=add«. 
Intelllgeaee -Coverage 

On April 1, 1946, a discussion was held with the Administrative 
Division of the Bureau, and it was estimated that the amount of ‘*2,800,000 
would be required to cover the first fiscal year’s operations in the event 



the Bureau took w«r world-wide intelligence • This estimated expend!- 
tare ot >B,300,000 was broken down ae folic we: 

(See next sheet) 



SALARIES 

Ceat. e£.,fi9.vcrnr.anfr. 

1 Agent in Change. 
3 Inspectors 
1 Assistant Inspector 

35 Supervisors 
X5Q Cryptographers 

40 Translators 
20. Code' Clerks 
35 Radio Technicians 

JZ2.Cierks 
355. 

Pay' Raise 
Total £ojsi of Ooyornaent 

Gy7,700: 
6,650 
6,650 
5,ido 
3il00 
3,000 
2,500' 
3,500 
2,100 

Mst 
65 Agents in Charge £506,650 

300 Agents 5,180 
185 Clerks 2,500 
^Technicians 3,500 
■m. 

Pay- liaise 
Total &eld. 

Total Personal Cervices - 95.5 Employees 

oTiira- RggsK^ffr. 

living end Oerters Allowances 
HeceXlancous Agent Expenses 
lilscellcncoas Clerical Jbspenses 
Equipment for Offices 
Radio fend Technics! Equipment 
Revolving Ihhd (Adycnces) 

Total Other Expenses 

& 7,700 
19,950 
6,650 

181,300. 
465,000 
120,000 
50,000 

122,500 
. 17,7'OOP 
Cl,120,100 

£1,327,319 

0 432,250, 
1,554,000 

462,500 
■ r.. 175,000. 
>2,623,750 
. ,..405,393 

^139*143. 

C4,436,4(2 

1). 900,000 
2,190,000 

235,000 
200,000 
483,533 

-..-350,.CM 

04,363,533 

TOTAL ALL EXPE&SDS 



It is contemplated that at this tine it wpuld be necessary 
to revise the forgoing figures to include even moro recent pay raicaa 
to Federal employeeb. 

In connection with the estimated expenditures, the Director - 
oif the JBl on February 12,, 1947*. testified before: the iPub-coaaittea. 
on .Appropriations of the House of Reprasentatives, and at that tine, in 
response tq & qpory, osticated thht It^Op^OCiO •wo.^Ld be. required for 
world-wide intelligence coverage with a Staff of approximately 1,200 
employees. Those figures inrere contrasted with n CIO estimate made at 
approximately the s^ae time that the enriual cost would he #40,000,000 
and a staff of approximately 3,000 employees. 
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SO STATISTICS 

Tshl* 1 - Ptfioni Id»ntlfl>d. Aptr*h*nd*d, Proxcufd. «U. 

n*Ml T«4T» 
1941 - 1946 

First Thrs* Qusrtsrs 
Fiscal T»f 1947 

Istdonsts Arsnts 

.. 879 
Apgfthwdid ••«•*•••••••••*••••••• 382 
Prosecuted. 105 oonvictioo* 

1,340 yrs., 6 bo*. *entenoe 
/ 1 death iwUnot 

1 interned 

8 
7 

TOTAL 
July 1, 1940 

through 
lurch 31, 1947 

887 
389 
105 conviction* 

1,340 yr*., 6 no** sentence 
1 death sentence 
1 in t* mad 

Propaganda Axtoti 

.. 

SSSS1.:::::::::::::::::::::: “ emotion 
‘ 1 yr. eentenoe 

1 intamad 

281 
60 

1 conviction 
1 yr* sentence 
1 interned. 

Sabotage Agent* 

.. 30 
Apprehended.  20 
Ito—oated ... 

flsaggier* of Strataglo Mar Material 

Zdsatuisd.a. *2' 
iBBtahaadid •••••••••••*•••••••«»• 75 

.'*.. conviction* 
2 yra* aentanoe 

a, 1 indefinite sentence 
2 Intamad 

$10,404 fine* 

Other foreign Agent* 

Identified. 
Apprenaaoea •••••« 
Prosecuted «•*•••• 

Apprehension*, Convictions, Sentences, 
of Other Persons Under Lavs of Local 
Country.*•••••*••. 

ih«m Moved frea Strataglo Area* ••* 
mterosd or Relegated Locally* 

Allan* Deported or Expelled. 
native* Interned or Relegated Locally 
United State# Ptgitivs* Lo oated. 
firm* or Persons Plaoed on List of 

ir>iw*v^4 lutlooala... 
Investigation* Condaoted at the 

Request of the U. S* Oovemeant 
Agencies •••*••••••••*••••••••••••• 

Investigation* Condaoted for other 
then U* 8* Oovemeent Agenolee •••« 

93 
33 
1 oorrrlction 
2 yr** eentence 

91 apprehension* 
35 convictions 
30 yr**, 1 no* sentence 
1 interned 

$700 fine 

30 
20 

222 
75 
11 conviction* 

2 yr*. sentence 
1 indefinite sentence 
2 interned 

$10,404 fines 

97 # 
33 

1 conviction 
2 yre* sentence 

91 apprehension* 
35 oonviction* 
00 yr*., 1 bo* sentence 

1 Interned 
$700 fine 

7,064 • 7,064 
2,172 - 2,172 
5,811 82 5,893 

80 • 80 
157 1H , 271 

1,545 - * 1,545 

1,584 116 ~ 1,700 

20 - 20 

All "chmation contained 
KEJCi&UNCLASSIFIED,^, k 1 7 
DAT£^Vf77 BY wMA 



313 STATISTICS 

tabl* 2 - Radio Stations Located and Radio it Confiscated 

Fiscal Taara 
' . 1941 - 1946 

Yaloe 

Clandestine Radio Station* 
Located ... 24 1 

Clandestine Radio Trsnaaitters 
and Ralatad Equip—nt 
Confiscated..• » tran—itters $7 155(1) 

12 radio tabes* $200 
Clandestine Radio Receiving Sata 
Confiscated.IS $2,818 

s TOTAL 
* Mr 1, 1940 

First Three Quarters * through 

/iff*1 T**f W4? M»rch, 31, 1947 
Raabar .< Value R—bar * * 1 

30 tran— lttera $7,155(1) 
12 radio tabes $200* 

$2,818 

(1) Does not include Tain# of one tran—itter recovered daring the 1945 fieri! year* 

Vv_ 



an STATISTICS 

? 9 
April 14, 1947 

JqUwt Material tooowd or Confiscated 

riMllMn 
19U - 1946 

antltr Valne 

Currency. 
Prtoiooi StODH •.... 
Diamonds .. 
Platinum and Industrial Diamonds 
Platinua •••••••*. 
Silver.. 
Mercury •*••••••*••••••••*••••••• 
Metal Drills .... 
Copper Tranilsslop Hr# ••••*..•• 
MdluBod Urs .. 
Radio Tubas «•••••».... 
Pistol. 

(1) 
18 

(1) 
119.8 lbs. 

220 lbs. 
(1) 

92*4 lbs. 
1 
1 

258 
2 

$260,154 
4,588 

52,600 
84,466 

206,051 
2,500 

547,000 
5,000 

100 
20 

250 
150 

First Three Tartars 
Fiscal Tsar 1947 

$5,000 

TOTAL 
*0y ,1, 1940 

ttroach. 
March 51, 1947 

(1) 
18 

(1) 
119.8 lbs. 

220 lbs# 
(1) 

92a lbs. 
“ 1 

1 
258 

2 

$265,154 
*4,588 
52,600 
84,466 

206,051 
2,500 

547,000 
5,000 

100 
20 

250 
150 

TIM. .... 
1 
4 

25 
200 

* *- • a 
4 200 

Tin# ... • 55 3.767 10 750 65 4,517 

Xnr»r tqHi *•*•*#***♦**♦...»»••»*••••■ ,M 4 jo 5 40 7 70 
•• 1,000 810 1,000 •810 

Rubber Raft with Oars, life Jacket 
A* 1 (1) 1 (X) 

,.* 51.959 lbs. 27,888 188 lbe* 71 52,147 lbs* 27,959 
1M 5 l'ooo 5 1,000 

Sacks „ 097 448 me mm 897 446 
.»•« i , (1) A. 1 

Cods Books •• 5 w mm W» 5 hi 
rtf (VwU_...................... 241 a) mm aa 241 hi 

n.11 ■ fm» «AA^t. Tnlr »• 6 (1) 6 (1) 
P.n.1* rlltM fi«» Tnlr •• 8 (1) 8 h) 
Microfilms of Cods, Instructions, 

Musradnt* __ •• 9 (1) 9 (1) 
V* 36 a) 50 (1), 

*1V9 Ml. W«hHM« aaaaaaaaaaaaaa a. 3.177 O) 50 120 5,227" . i2o(: 
<*«.*.>■ *n<4 PtntArrar^in .»», 

•• -',•*** 
«• 46 10,200 46 v 10,200 

PtammtvU Awlra »mA MfMtlnil »..»»»»* aa 87 50 87 50 
•• 45 20 45 20 

(1) 100,000 * . (1) 100,000 
trrotrr>plna (1 dniy) a* iio lbe* '150 U0 lbs* '150 
Tn«Hn ...:.:i.Iaa.a a a a a aa 2*2 lbs* 1,800 2*2 lbs* 1,800 
Aspirin a* 246*4' lbs. 215 246*4 lbe* 215 
Sulfa thlaiol* .... .. 249*7 lbs* 1,800 249*7 lbe* , 1,800 
Sodixm Saliclists .............t-t**.... • • 121 lbe* 140 121 lbe* 140 
Niootlnlc Acid.a. *. 98*6 lbe* 1,500 98*6 lbe* 1,500 
Msthane... 18 boxes 474 18 boxes 474' 
A os tyIs ns......TtT  A. 156*7 lbe* 140 156*7 lbs* 140 
Shellac .....Taaa !! *000 ihs. 12*300 25,000 lbs* a 12,500 
Taaua Buttons ..a.. '6 aacka(2) 1.002 A. 6*.ck.(a) 5,092 
Bondi 3'ooo am 5,000 
Passport  .AAA........a.aaaT. 1 (1} 1 (1) 
Phoenix Safe ..*••*•••••••;•••••• '* 1 100 1* 100 
Automobiles ... 15 54,600 15 54,600 
Motorcycle A a 1 575 1 575 
Typewriter .... •• 4 280 4 280. 
Oms Puaps ..... • • 2 45 A. * 2 45 

I (11 600 (1) 600 
aa 1 1,155 

e ^ 1* 1,155 
Concealed ttisosllansous Property of 

Black-listed Firms ... • • (1) 12,000 

a 

(1) 12,000 
dothins •••••••••**•••*••••••*•••••••* #293 295 
Miscellaneous Property .... 339.924 4,000 545,924 

. 

TOTAL . • • ♦ i. ... .. ■< >1,463,236 946,009 $1,511,241 

(1) Not (lasn. 
(2) Doss not include quantity of ta*ua buttons recovered for ths 1941 - 1944 fiscal years. 
(5) Dooa not Inoludo ralu# of fllas and fil* nscatlTts rsoorsrsd durlnc ths 1944 flsoal year. 
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HISTORICAL SUMMART AND CrjTICUE OF SlB OPERATIONS : 

I. ORIGIN AND BACKGROUND * ' 

Early in May, 1940, conversations took place between the Director ; 
of the federal Bureau of* Investigation and Assistant Secretary of State, 
A. A.. Berie, with "regard to the .desirability of setting up a Special 
Intelligence Service: under the auspices of the FBI to gather secret 
intelligence in connection with subversive activities throughout the. 
VTestern Hemisphere, excluding Panama'. These conversations resulted in 
further conferences and discussions between the Director of the FBI,- 
Mr. Berie and the respective heads of ONI and G-2. Following agreement, 
between these officials with; regard to the establishment of such a ^ 

- Service, its: scope, jurisdiction and activities, Hr. JBerld undertook 
to obtain from the President of the United States a specific directive 
authorizing a Special intelligence Service to operate in the iTeste.m 
Hemisphere to; be established and operated by the Director of tte Federal 
Bureau of- investigation, Mr. Berie succeeded in securing such a^Presidential 
Directive, and this was .set forth in a. memorandum signed by Mr. Berie, dated 
June 24, 1940j addressed to General Sherman Miles, Assistant Chief of Staff 

" in charge of G-2, Admiral Halter S. Anderson, Director of ONI and Mr. 
John Edgar Hoover, -Dire.ctor of the FBI. The memorandum in question recorded, 
that llr'* Berie had talked personally with "the President in the presence, 
of General Miles and had on this occasion requested specific' advice As 
to the, president’s wishes concerning the formation pf a unit for foreign 
intelligence work. The memorandum stated, "the President said that he 
wished tte field to be' divided.. The FBI should be responsible, for foreign 
intelligence'work-in, the Western Hemisphere oh, the request of the State. - ^ . 

_ Department, The "existing ,Military Intelligence and Naval intelligence. 
Branches should cover the rest of the world, as and when necessity arises." 
The memorandum continued that-"it was understood that the proposed additional 
foreign intelligence work should not supersede any existing work n.ow being 
done and that the FBI might be called in* by the State Department on special 

- assignments outside the African Hemisphere -under special circumstances...," 

Based upon the above Presidential Directive and a specific request 
from the State Department (with full agreement oh the part of the Military 
intelligence Division of the Far Department and the Office of‘Naval Intelligence), J 
the Director instructed in Juno of 1940 that, a Special Intelligence Service 

f be. established, trithin- the FBI for secret operations in the intelligenco field 
in Latin Jteerica. Die late Assistant Director P. E, Foxworth was appointed 

SS Hi 



XI. 

by the Director to be in charge of the Special Intelligence Service and ite 
work. It was agreed among the officials of the interested agencies and 
departments of the Government that the FBI's Special Intelligence Service 
would operate throughout Latin Awsriea (with the exception of Panama which 
would remain under axoluslve tor jurisdiction) for the purpose of obtaining 
all types of information including economic, industrial, financial and 
political that eight be of interest to the various departments and agencies 
of the Federal Government. It was also agreed however that this Service 
would emphasise In its operations abroad the obtaining of data relating 
to the activities. Identities and the operations of individuals and 
corporations throughout the Western Hemisphere who were acting in a manner 
detriments! to the best interests cf the United States In connection with 
the war then being waged In Europe or otherwise. 

Under appropriate instructions free the Director, Hr. Foxworth 
proceeded immediately to establish an appropriate supervisory staff at 
the Seat of Government in Washington and the Special Intelligence Service, 
which will be hereinafter referred to as SIS, imosdiately began recruiting 
and dispatching to foreign countries in Utin America FBI Agents for the 
purpose of carrying oat the above described mandate. 

EARLY OftQAHIZATlOM AMP TECHHI^USS PLOYED 

Immediately following the formation of SIS at the Seat of Government, 
the Director dealgnatod Special Agent J. K. Lawler, who was at that tim 
Special Agent in Charge of the Richmond Field Division, as iiuaber 1 man 
under Ur. Foxworth. It was contemplated in the beginning that most cf the 
assignments would be usder cover and that FBI Agents proceeding to South 
America for investigative purposes would be able to utilise the pretext 
of representing son* American co».^«roial firs. It should be noted that 
no arrangements were perfected with the State Department or otherwise for 
the assignment of SSI Agents in American Embassies and Consulates abroad. 
It being contemplated that the entire arrangeaent could best be handled 
on the basis of undercover Agents being sent out from Washington with suitable 
pretext, all of whom would report dlreotly back to Washington the information 
obtained by them. For the purpose of facilitating this type of operation 
the Bureau established during August of l?i*0 offices at Roots L332, EGA Building. 
30 Rockefeller Plana, Hew York City, under the fictitious news "Importers and 
Exporters Service Company.* The address was later moved to Room T».itl 30 
Rockefeller Plata, Hew York City. This fictitious firm was ostensibly engaging 
in the business of scouring information for clients (also fictitious) as to the 
possibilities of foreign trade iu Latin America either with regard to the 
importation or exportation cf products to and trom the United States. Through 
these arrangements a number of Agents were assigned for clandestine work in 
Latin America, principally in the beginning in Cuba and Jtoxlce. The first 
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Agents sent into Cuba were utilising the cover of f,{fewa@©QJcw> a news 
magasine partially owned and controlled by Vincent Astor of Hew York 
City* whose cooperation had been secured* It was determined almost 
iasnadiately that the fictitious firm, described above, would not serve 
effectively as a cover or pretext for actual operations ia Latin America 
inasmuch as the company not actually being engaged' ia any legitimate 
business could not be expected to maintain the deception for ary appreciable 
length of time should Agents travelling in Latin America actually begin 
amtacting Latin American business interests under the pretext of their 
cover* The fictitious firm was continued solely as a cover or front * 
for the Hew York Office in the RCA Building until June of 1M, at which 
time it was discontinued due to the fact that experience had shown the 
firm ruse to be more of a nuisance and detriment than an advantage* 
This was particularly true with regard to the ei&arraseawat caused by 
a constant stream of salesmen, business investigators of various types* 
advertising solicitors, etc* Following discontinuance of the use of 
the fictitious firm name, the Bureau continued to operate the Office in 
the RCA Building in. Hew York without soy cover or front whatsoever for 
the purpose of handling all necessary arrangements in connection with 
assigning and maintaining appropriate covers to various undercover FBI 
Agents. It was determined that the Office could be maintained much 
mere efficiently and effectively without any spurious firm name en the 
door and without offering to anyone any explanation a# to the identity* 
etc. of tha occupants. The Office was finally discontinued altogether 
in sovoaber, 19u5, as an economy move in view of the then extreme uncertainty 
as to the Bureau's future in foreign intelligence work* Such remaining 
work as was necessary in connection with the operations of this Office 
was handled directly from within tte regular Hew York Field Division in 
the United States Gourt House, Foley Square, Hew York* 

portion of the Um that the Hew fork BIS 
Office In the EGA Building in Hew York was functioning under the spurious 
f itia nos® of and BJitportor® Swyiot Coiap&Byw n® Agonfc 
was specifically assigned to the maintenance of this particular Office 
altho^h it wa® frequently' visited by Agents and Officials of the Bureau 
from Washington. A clerical employee was of course on constant duty* 
For a comparatively short period in late l$kO and early l&i, Special 

Sea£ ^niai,Md ®°re or leae control of 
we lew York 31$ Office, he being succeeded during 19lil by feraer Special 
agent Arthur g. fhurston, who continued ia charge of thie Office until 
November, 19h2, when the latter was succeeded fey formr Special Agent 

*a capacity until hie resignation 
remained under the supervision, from that time 

®£ %selal Agent Lawrence *uian, who had for a number 
andytS wd«r6T?!r Spaoi*1 *4®®dfe in the operation of the Off ice ana the handling of its cover arrangement work* 



In Sejrfceaiber, 19kG, arrm&emnts were perfected whereby the 
late Assistant Director 1. S. Foxworth travelled throughout Latin 
America ostensibly as a rastabor of an Economic Commission engaged 
in conducting a survey of Latin American conditions for the Coordinator 
of Commercial and Cultural Relations of Latin America, Mr. Nelson H. 
Rockefeller. During this trip he contacted such representatives of 
SIS who had already been dispatched to Latin America for the purpose 
of consulting with them and facilitating their operations. Hi" was 
enabled upon hi# return to furnish considerable reports a® to conditions, 
etc. valuable from an intelligence point of view. He was also, of course, 
enabled to advise the Bureau with regard to certain changes and new 
procedures that proved advantageous in connection with future SIS 
operations in the Western Hemisphere. During his absence from Washington, 
Special Agent J. K. Lawler, Ms Humber 1 man, acted in charge of SIS 
until October of 1S%0, dt which time Mr. Lawler was succeeded by ferwer 
Special Agent in Charge Spencer J. Drayton, who continued in this capacity 
until Mr. foxworth's return in February, 19ld. 

There were as of January 1, 191*1, fourteen Bureau employees 
either stationed or travelling in Latin America on intelligence work in 
addition to Mr. Fbxworth. The latter includes former Special Agent in 
Charge due dense, who had been spending the major portion of his time 
in Mexico sine® September, 193?, but who was formally assigned to Mexico 
City in September, 19h0, with permission to use the facilities of the 
United States gaibassy there, although he was not formally attached to 
the Embassy, with specific title, etc. until later. The above also includes 
former Special Agent &. A. Thompson, who had been prior to idle advent 
of 313 engaged in police training activities In Brasil and Bogota, Colombia, 
as an open, accredited representative of the Bureau. He was at the time 
of the formation of SIS engaged in conducting certain training in counter* 
intelligence activities for| | 

| land was in connection with his assignment submitting 
certain intelligence report# concerning conditions, etc. in Colombia. 

■ b7D 
In the beginning, Agents selected for these Latin American 

assignments were brought into Washington fro® the Domestic Field and 
furnished brief training consisting of being as thoroughly briefed as 
was practicable with regard to the country to which they were being assigned 
and the work and information expected fro© them. Certain material was 
obtained for briefing purposes from the files of the Amy, Navy, state 
Department and the Treasury Department. The Agents were also required 
to study available literature, eta. concerning the country to which they 
were proceeding. It was not as a rule possible to brief the Agent# with 
regard to subversive activities and conditions of this kind for the mason 
that suih inf enaction was net available in the United States. It should 
be remembered in passing that there had arisen in the United States 
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considerable apprehonsionWith regard tp tho extent cf Hazi ponatraticn 
and. Uadi activities throughout latin 4sericA*> (This was trust tef a lesser 
extent with regard to Italian Bassist, Spanish Falangist and Ccssxunist 
activities.) Xucii publicity to occurred, practically all of which was couched 
in alaraiat phraseology ’without any specific or accurate infernation# 
Jhf Bureau. dihCovoyod tpen undertaking the progress that there was of 
complete absence Cf any accurate data cy details concerning the true: 
extent or nature jof subversive activities, current or potential, in. tabin 
Am idea. It waa^ of course, true that the Bureau itself had accumulated 
certain specific loads and data requiring investigation fra* its handling 
of intelligence, work in the Bnitod States* This whs. true with .regard; 
to espionage lead? Growing out of tb&f Encase and leads arising ffco. prior 
IBX investigation' Of Baal and FALangist activities in the United States# 
The Agents word thoroughly briefed, of course, concerning tho.ee natters 
in So far as infcrndticn was available* 

In addition to? the, Above described briefing, insofar as was 
practicable. Agents Undertaking theSe foreign desi^eats wore froa the 
.outset* trained. With the cooperation cf the F3I Technical -laboratory in 
the Use of\eeerCt inks and CCdes* Tbs earliest Codes used to any appreciable 
extent consisted Cf so^alled «X« cede designed to poralt vajy brief 
nesEagcs .to bo Concealed Within the context of ncrxal-longth cryptic 
letters. In the beginning, of course, efforts were cade to secure the 
services of Special Agents Who had sons kncnledgo of the language of 
the country to Which, they Wore .assigned,, however, thlsnot always being 
possible, sosjC early language training was afforded the Agents by permitting 
then to, study At .ccoasroiift langa&ge .schools (usually BSrlits), While 
UndargolnE training with their feepectiVW covob companies# in the beginning, 
Agents cent cut undercover ware furnished veiy little training' as to their 
Covers, this being due to the fact that the cover cpxpcnioc thansolvos 
wore not inclined to undertake at this tine long and sonatinas expensive 
training progress for the individual Agents being assigned under the 
particular cover involved# 

, . y 

A post office box located in Haw fork City was assigned to each 
Agent bs. theaddress, to which he wpuld correspond by call and furnish 
thd intelligence informticn obtained by hits. It should bo noted, df 
ccjUfc.e, that the United States Was not at this tine involved in war and 
CcXo, latitude was penaitted with rogard to the use cf “double talk* and 
cryptic letters of the kind designed to convey a Special noshing in. the 
way of Information despite the fact that no specific dodo Was used. Sons 
difficulty was experienced With these letters despite the fact that; the 
ESA and the various .Latin American c cun trie 3 involved had no censorship 
fbgufaticnn at the tine, the difficulty being caused by the British, Who 
Wore at war pxA $hp Were katntainfhg;-& very close and active, waiok with 
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regard to world-wide mail and other communications channels. In tha event 
the Britieh did obtain access to the contents of such a letter eh lie same 
was transiting Trinidad or eo.se other British controlled point, they 
would upon occasion become suspicious rf tta> writer and undertake to 
determine the bona fldas thereof. 

A# night be expected due to conditions and circumstances ever 
which the Bureau had absolutely no control, the voluae of intelligence 
Information fro® each Agent was in the beginning and for some time 
thereafter quite smell and of little real value. The Agents were, of 
course, more or less completely unfamiliar with the countries in which 
they were trying to operate and usually very deficient with regard to 
the use of the language thereof. The chance ef worthwhile accomplishment 
in the way of local orientation and the establishment of worthwhile 
informants and sources of information, naturally rs-iuirsd eonsldsrabls 
tlas. Meanwhile, of course, the Agent, who was usually aims in the 
particular country to which he had been assigned, was possessed of a 
very poor pretext for clandestine operations and the widening of his 
circle of acquaintances, is was possessed of a very poor inadequate 
and extremely slow means of communication. (They wend* authorised to 
use cable but only in cases of extreme emergency due tc the utter 
^practicability of a satisfactory code for eowsrelai cable purposes.) 
The latter communication from the Agent to the Bureau frequently required 
weeks and even longer In the event the British or son# other interested 
intelligence service delayed the nail for interception purposes. Even 
when a coijaaunication ease through it contained only small isolated 
bits of uncorrelated and uncoordinated information. (%• «I« code 
ordinarily required approximately three large pages of close typing 
in the guise of a normal letter to encipher approximately ©as line 
of information). The secret ink was not muoh mors satisfactory 
inasmuch as the Bureau (including the Technical laboratory) was in an 
experimental stage with regard to the use of secret ink and proper reagents* 
Considerable experience with regard to actual use was required to attain 
any appreciable degree of improvement and perfection. The isolated 
and uncorrelated bits of Information sent in by the various undercover 
representatives was when received at the Seat of Government transcribed 
into an appropriate letter and disseminated to the State Department, as 
well as to MID and (Mil. Thess Agencies would ordinarily take no action 
with regard to such transmissions fro® the Bureau in So far as can toe 
determined except invariably tea State Department and frequently MID 
and ONI would distribute the information through their safe diplomatic 
means of coanuriicatlon to their respective representatives safely and 
comfortably established within the United States Diplomatic Mission in 
the country to which the information related and from whence it had 
emanated. The almost invariable result would be a diplomatic dispatch 
or cable reply from the particular diplomatic office involved denying and 
denouncing the authenticity of the original information supplied by the 
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undercover Agent* 

The Bureau learned through very difficult experience that 
virtually ary infomation referred to a diplomatic officer of the. State 
Department, the Amy or the Uavy in practically ary foreign country 
for consent from Washington would invariably result in denunciations 
of the information as well as its source unless the particular diplomatic 
officer had previously received and-reported iron sources of his bun, 
similar information. The host unfortunate aspect of the natter resulted 
from the proclivity of these diplomatic officers to immediately attempt 
by their own investigative means to ascertain the identity of the clandestine 
source of the material in question. This, of .course, resulted in active 
efforts oh the part of the various Embassies in Latin America, to ’Un¬ 
cover Bureau undercover Agents. This became increasingly embarrassing 
as the volume of material from each country increased inasmuch as the 
regularly constituted and authenticated diplomatic officers ordinarily 
considered these clandestine reports as being a reflection upon their 
own efforts in the intelligence field; 

While it would be a serious mistake to attempt to defend the 
authenticity and accuracy of these early intelligence reports from under¬ 
cover FBI representatives, (the pioneer Agents could in reality perform 
little except report rumors’,, etc. coming to their attention without any 
possibility of actual verification)^ the reports; Vere at least-as good 
as the ordinary transmissions from the United States diplomatic mission, 
in. the particular country ihyolved,, particularly iri the specialised field 
of subversive activities. 

0 * ~ 

1 

pbviously them was needed at this time much closer liaison and, 
/coordination between the FBI representatives serving abroad and the .regular, 
diplomatic missions assigned in the same, countries. It was, however j 
impossible to effect, this procedure Until much later due to. the extreme 
reluctance of the State Department and Its Ambassadors abroad to have 
FBI Agents stationed in the respective Embassies and Consulates under 
diplomatic cover. It was obviously impossible to have FBI undercover 
Operatives themselves maintain personal contact and liaison with the various 
Embassies and diplomatic missions abroad, fhis apparent need was brought* 
to the attention of the Bureau by Hr*. Foxworth upon bis return from, the 
above described survey in Latin America. Thereafter on April 17, 1941, 
the JSpreau attempted through a conference with Er. Berle of the State 
Department to arrange the assignment of a limited number of Bureau SIS; 
representatives under diplomatic cover in the United States. Embassies and 
Consulates abroad. , 

,Dr. Berle advised frankly that he realised the. need for this 
procedure and would attempt to Arrange same. Ue was, however, frank in 
'stating that he antic!pated considerable objection and opposition from 
other quarters within the State Departmmt, particularly the Foreign Service 
both in Washington and abroad.* 



Shortly fdUowing; the, return of Er. Foxworth frca the above 
mentioned survey, ho was assigned 1;° bo in charge cftho national Dofehsa, 
Division (inter renewed the Security Division)* and SIS* as a. part of 
such Division, liras placed directly under the Supervision cf former 
Cpocial Agent in Chargd Spencer J* Drayton, 'who as indicated above had 
been Sating for .sene oenths US Mr. Jbxworth*^ Bumbor X can* FOfmor 
Special Agent If* A. Collier was .designated as Busbar 1 can to Mr. Drayton* 
Shortly thereafter Mb. Spruille Braden, the then tilted Ctatos Ambassador 
to Coiccbia^ tcok the initiative in requesting froa the State Department 
the assignment of a Bureau Agent; the American. Embassy in, Bogota 
for the purppeo of handling Subversive activities investigations and 
the- coordination of ^tolligenco activities in Colo^ia during tho baorgondy#. 
This assignment which -was effected in April, ISjjI, Was. in. reality |he foroV 
runner of what eventually bocahe tho Bureau.’a "Boca* Attache eystOB* 
consisting of networks of Agonic find orapleybos. in each country in Batin - 
America operating under a Bureau Agent assigned in each United States 
Embassy with the title ,pt Attache#. Ihis was. a long tirad in coning 
however and in the beginning no effort %as; nade to. establish, the Bureau 
Agont soht to Bogota, Colombia for service: in the Embassy as tho administrative 
officer in charge of Bureau activities in the country of ColcEbia. Hoi 
was instructed to render such assistance as night he possible and practicable- 
to. tho undercover non*, particularly in rogard to the handling of their 
correspondence with the- Bureau through the pouch* 

Duping the Spring and Busbar of lShl* the roernitnont cf Age.nts .• 
for Service in Laiijj Anefioa was expanded considerably and pursuant to 
State Department approval the. Bureau started .working toward a goal of 
having 2$0 Agents in Xatia Aeorica hy Movembor of ipiiBV ft ,sho$4 be 
noted that in Addition to Bureau Agents, efforts had boon Wade froa the cut¬ 
set to employ special employees for the purpose of carrying oil intelligence 
work in Batin America. Ba the latter connection* efforts were, of course, 
nade to employ individuals frca other walks of life who had extensive 
experience in Iatih America and knewlodgo as to the language. A nuchor 
of ouch special deployeos were employed and furnished the necessary instruction 
and training with regard to the natter of forwarding ocaramicaticns, otc* 
to the Bureau through an appropriate drop box in Kewyork City* Cphsidor&ble 
infornation of value froth an Intelligence viewpoint was received froq a 
number of these special oapapyoes although As a general rule it wa3 

discovered that FBI Agents oven ^ith their limited knowledge cf Latin 
America and their limited tecwledge cf tho language involved still offored 
much mere promise with regard to eventual success and efficiency in this 
typo* of operation than did special employees hired froa other ’walks 
of life;. It should noty.be overlooked h^dver that sebb of the* special 
employees bacaae exceedingly adept ar4 Constituted extronoly valuable 
SIS employees* A number of these remained with the Bureau in the BIS 
Field serving in increasingly efficient capacities .until the end cf thd 
war. * ’ ‘ 



Daring the summer of l?Ll, Mr# Drayton was replaced by former 
Special Agent in Charge Frank Holloman as Chief of the SIS Division. 
It had by this tine been discovered that the increased tempo with 
.regard to the recruitment of Agents for service in Latin America would 
require foraai language training on a aorewhat wholesale basis Inasmuch 
as the master of Bureau Agents in the Dois&atic Field with my 
r»&aenable degree of knowledge of either Spanish or Portuguese was 
quite limited. For this reason, a regular language training school 
was Instituted by the Bureau, being taught by Special Agent Joseph p. 
Saatoiana, This school was in the very beginning conducted by SIS 
itself, but was during the fall cf 19bl transferred under the jurisdiction 
of the Training Division'is - order that 3X8 training could be carried 
on on the .same basis as other Bureau training. 

As of July 1, 19kl, 26 Special Agents and Special Btsployeea 
ware assigned by the Bureau in Latin America or already underway to 
their assignments in Latin American countries. During the steamer of 
l$jl, it was sis© possible to secure the assignment of one IK Agent 
under diplomatic cover in the’ ttoited States Brassy in each of the 
following citiesi Santiago, (Mlej tic da Janeiro, Brasilj and Caracas, 
Venesnsela, During the eaae period, former Special Agent in Charge Gus 
Jones, who had been serving la Mexico in a soirewhat informal capacity, 
was formally attached to the American Eafo&ssy under diplomatic cover* 
The titles used by these representatives stationed in Embassies abroad 
varied, seme cf the® being known as Legal Attache, others as Civil 
Attach® and mm as just Attache. They were! in affect, serving in the 
**«?e capacity as undercover representatives/except that they were enjoying 
diplomatic cover and were required to assist the undercover Agents 
wherever practicable, particularly with regard to handling communications 
to and frees the Bureau through the diplomatic pouch. Dm addition t© the 
above, there was;dispatched to 

activities* 

was dispatched to |__| during the sumaser of If hi, 
assigned in the anew fnritha. yar^^a 0f working with the 
_I in ths field of subversive 
Also, an Agent was assigned openly tol I 

for the purpose of maintaining it® liaise 

As might be expected both ths volute® and quality of information 
fro® Bureau representatives in Latin America had begun to improve markedly. 
The first Agents cent out in 1^10 had by this tine began to become reasonably 
well oriented and adjusted ia Latin Americaj also, the few scattered 
Agent® assigned in a total of five limited States Bstoasslea in Latin America 
were proving t© fee of tremendous assistance in connection with the entire 
SIS program. It will, of course, be realised that the Service was still 
far from efficient and was in fact still in a strict pioneering and 
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experlcontal; stage at *tho time of the PaarX Harbor attach on- December 7a 
19]A* Kuch of tho information being obtained in Latin Anorica, it woe N 
later jdbtoraincd, was at that time onahatirig from flprofessiohal informants” 
who wqro extremely plentiful and vCry active in all of the Latin American 
countries. Thane ^professional informants” ware individuals who hod 
discovered through prior dealings with United Statos. Embassy repro contativo s 
and British r opracontstivea that they could earn money by furnishing1 
Information of an intelligence nature* Their information was never 
investigated or checked for acouraey, confirmation* oto. and ordinarily 
they wore shroud enough id realise quite early in tho gone that they' 
dould. incroasa thoir earnings and the held price of their inferpatien , 
the opre Startling its hatardi Bureau Agents' working undercover hs hcIL 
as these working. under diplomatic cover in the various Embassies . ' - 
could not very woll avoid coning in contact with theso ”pfpfosoioaia 
informants®’. As a natter of fact, this type of individual in practically 
aH of the Latin Anaricah countries had boccas so enthusiastic with 
regard^ to the noady to ho nada from this sort of thing that they engaged, 
irt seeking put Acoricana and, British on a somewhat whole sale baois 
always striving to odist now clients and hew customers-for thqih thriving „ 
trade*. It required ties and experiehee for Bureau Agents to be able 
to recognize and deal properly with those ^professional informants”. 
The infeptation finished by these sources, was* pf course* not alisfaya 
fictitious ana* as a.natter- of fact* the ihfornaiicawas frequently 
basod upon considerable truth, although aimCSt always colored and Somewhat 
exaggeratedi It, was also upon Occasion manufactured but of whole Cloth 
and all Jcinds of forgeries* fraudulent pnfey codas* etc. Were being foisted 
off not only oh Bureau representatives* but also on United States l&litaiy 
Attaches* United Stated Eavol Attaches and other aliled intollicencc 
representatives in. Latin America, including the British, in return for 
substantial payrantsofhonay. 

ill. LATSa CROAUIZaTL?;! Airs I!jPRQVn.3h!T.. CF TBCHIflfetlB 

. Under the Stimulus provided by the United States * entry into tho 
. war*- SIS coverage was speeded iip iraadiatoly and the Bureau began, ivsaodiatoly 

to strive for a goal of 500 Agents assigned in Latin America at the .earliest 
possible moheht. There was, of course* complete agreement from the jState 
Xtopartipent .and other interested Government Dopartaonto and -Agcncibs concerning 
this program* The recruitment of Agents froa the Domestic Field was 
accelerated and the training program at the font of Government* under the 
auspices of the Training and Inspection Division* was stepping up, in ah 
effort to train, and dispatch to Latin America fop assignment all available 
Agohth ih tho shortest possible period of tine. 

Tho How Tork SIS Office^ then operating under the supervision 
of former Special Agent Arthur Thurston* accelerated.its work with regard. 
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to obtaining covers for Agents and increased training with regard to the 
use of these covers. 

Mediately following fear! J&rbpr, that is,, on December 11, 19hl> 
tho bureau dispatched seven additional Agents to Mexico fox? tho purpose 
of covering vital points in that country such As Ijaja California and other 
danger points froa the standpoint of possible ettday landing or subversive 
activities* - . ' ' ' 

, . DUringtbe latter-part of Secpcbor, l$l£L, two Special Agents of 
the EBf vrere' in a dbhstant, travel status, throughout 
latin Aaorica to act as, special Couriers And expediters for the purpose 
of assisting Eurpau represohtativoe generally1 in the carrying oh cf V 
intelligence work* Those non wore frequently rafted to: aa SIS Traveling; 
Inspectors although they were not ih reality inspectors and did not actually 
perform ordinary Inspection. duties* Wien, these two leprasontative a word 
Initially assigned to the ahCve 'described duties,' the Bureau, did pot have, 
properly speaking, ahy dStablichc^hts whatsoever ih latin America susceptible: 
pf an ordinary Bureau inspection* Chb of the traveling couriers was 
asslgnod Under cover .as n hows reporter and the other one jwh assigned 
undor the coyer of a State, departnont Courier* 

Arrangements were perfected-with, the State Department for the. use 
of their cable communications facilities, in order that mt, Agents stationed 
in Cibassics abroad could dispatch to the Bureau messages of sufficient 
length to sat. put' important intelligence data coded in an AXA code 
developed by the pBI technical laboratory for cable use,, the cables to 
bo: routed to the Bureau through the State BppartmQht^' Updes &nd ConsamlCaticns 

■ faction. . - . 

Also, the giipCrvioory Staff of the SIS division at the Seat of 
Government was, increased end'the work with rogafd to supervising, coordinating 
and dioooninaiing gfS intelligence inforpatlch to* the State, and other 
Interested OoVorriaont fopurh&ohts was aocblCratod and improved upon*. * 

At this the Surdau’b OIS ^onograph Project was launched 
at the Seat of Gbyernsbnt, the object being ti> prepare 4 monograph on each 
of tho Xatin American eouatfios which would ccntoltt oil of the intelligence 
data obtained or obtainable by the EuredU along with necessary background 
information concerning tho country involved to jsako the monograph valuable: 
not only for briefing purposes, but alee- an the best information available 
with regard to Subversive activities and pthCr intelligence information 
in each pf the- latin AmoriCan countries. 



Efforts lirorc speeded tip -to obtain State Department assistance 
and cooperation In cbhnecticn. with the aasigniasht of additional FDr 
Agents' in Enlted States. Embassies and Consulates abroad* also efforts 
to set, up and operate an FBI radio; network in Latin Acarica were intensified^ 
approval being secured from the .State Department .and the Colombian 
(JovSrnaent (throuch tho cooperation, and good offices of United States. 
Ambassador Spruille Braden) to establish a radio in the United States 
Embassy in Bogota, Colombia, for the iransaissicn of intelligence and 
[Other Information, to the Bureau, Subsequently,, in April, I$j2, this 
radio station was completed and began trattsaitting on regular schedules 
t<? the Buroau*s caster station located near17ashihgton, B, Q, 

During; April, 1&2, foraof Special Agent in Charge Frank HoiloKan 
was succeeded as Chief of the SIS Division by O'* H» Carson, who remained: 
in thin capacity until the final closing of the. SIS; Division and the cessation 
of Its work on Hay 1, l^h?* 

Former .Spoeibl-Agont Jepoise Doyle, whe had during February of 
%$k2y departed on a. personal tour Cf I&tin America, for the' purpose of 
taking "brief Visits to each country and surveying conditions therein 
id behalf Of the Bureau *s prdgraaj returned to Dashing-ton in April And 
was immediately assigned to the supervision of operations designed to 
strengthen and. intensify FBI coverage in Batin America, particularly 
with regard to the Use of bettor covorc. for the clandestine Agents and: 
hotter cover training in pbder to permit them more freedom of action 
in obtaitiing intelligence data, ' b7D 

„_During Anril of IShg*. rth FftT Ararit. Vran. wmfr. >w- 4-Jhk Bhw>mv4.«.'___' 

During Hay of lph2, tho Bureau, following appropriate clearance 
froa the State pepaHseht* began training and, dispatching male -stenographers 
to assist FBI Agents' assigned in United States Embassies abroad, FBI 
Agents wore dispatched at the same Mca to Fort.'of Spain, Irinidad and 
|_,_I gar t.hw rrtmnmh c£ :wn4»»».«v*vvt»U' 

appropriate liaisdn with 

oaspauensa poj 
the purpose: pf assisting -f 
matters* It had been agreoa tr 

An Agent was also 
1, at tne reques-p efths State Dopartmsnt for 

mm*# 
of the Unitdd States Embassy | Tic the extent Of'Doing-enabled 
to utilise*'tho. diplomatic pouch for. the irar~“* 
to the Bureau, 

transmission of correspondence 
b7D 



Storing Hay, fj?b2, the Bureau. finally succeeded in Obtaining 
thff nobCcsary clearance f pr an yBI Agent to be* dtationod to the United 
Stated Bnbassy in Buenos Aires, Argentina* fop the purpose of assisting 
in totoliigehce work*, Additional r&dio stations wdre opened; 'll! P& 
and June in Santiago* Chile, Rid de Janeiro* Brazil ;and £uitp, Ecuador* 
During July* 19B2, wa assigned Agahta as Tice Consuls to seven. Vice 
Consulates to Chile and shortly thereafter two Acants were assigned as 
Assistant Consuls in two Argentine cities* 

* <r 

Haanwhile, approximately 2£ Agents per ponth Toro being processed 
trained* ate* and dispatched to Xatto America to undercover capacity* 
This totonsifiOfttion qf the recruitment of’Agents for service in latln 
Adorica* post of when htill going down; to undercover capacity,. 
necessitated a thorough canvass of tho Rcoestic Field through . 
the cooperation of the various Special Agents to Charge, to quest 
of appropriate tod qualified volunteers for these foreign assignments* 
tbile there was never any hard and fact Bureau rule with regard to, the 
Use of volunteers only on foreign assignments, efforts were At all ttoos-a 
mdo to utilize volunteers if available* ft had been found impracticable 
and. unwise to permit Agents, to bo Accompanied oh Slff Aosigtuaontb 
by wives and families for which reason offerte W°re rhdO to jebnftod " 
thd assignments to so fdr as possible and practicable to thp 
ranks cf unmarried AgohtS*, Baring this sited period, tho Bureau 
1ra? striying to cepe with enormous problems and responsibilities 
ii* tho Domestic field Service brought about by the sudden onset of 
war witb -Such attendant prebless at greatly tocreasod work, to the 
field of espionage, cabotage, alion essocy control, etc* Every effort 
was, of course, bade in tho recruitadnt cf Agents for Fcfei.cn Sorvica 
to avoid at this extremely critical and crucial pej^od disrupting, 
tho Domestic Field and vetertoAgents with key assignments in tho 
Domestic Field Service wore not ordinarily considered available for SIS 
as3igrpoht and, as a matter of fact, cost of then did not eVon Volunteer 
for such .assigtraont for a huhbor of reasons. 

* Bus to the above tod. ether reasons, the ovorwholning. cajority 
of Agents recruited for SIS* Service during this period Wore young and. 
ocsewh&t ltoitad |h FBI Rcifastto Field tovestigati^d .axporionc!? r. Virtualiy 
none of tho Agents oh those asdlgnaents had the benefit cf any prior 
administrative and supervisory experience. Every off opt was* of course, 
being cade to dispatch the Agents to* the areas in Latin America where 
their Cervices Wore' most needed* However* it was virtualiy impossible 
to detorstoe such facts, in. Washington at the ttooj dco, inasmuch as the 
overwhelming hh^ority of tho con being sent out were stiff going bndor 
bovor, it was to boas extent neceasaty to- dispatch the Agents Us rapidly 



■W possible te those areas fer ■which covers could be located* IT10 primary 
need at this time was considered to be the matter of fitting the Agents 
6at on. assignment, particularly inasisuch. as it had boon determined that 
an Agent could not b«r expected to produce &iiy worthwhile inforsmticn 
until af£ep he bad noised on assignment for' a number efuor.ths at tha 
Wy teinicua, order to ioarn local customs, the i&nguaga-* etc. 

to illuctrato tho extremely rapid Increase in cUr coverage during 
the early months following our entry into the war, it should be noted 
that aa of July 1, 1<&2, a total of l£2 FBI Spocial Agents and Special 
Employees, exclusive, 6f all clerical personnel, including radio operators, 
word, assigned Abroad,on the SIS program ‘ . 

\ 

Dicing this, period. Of such rapid,;-groTrth, despite m extreme 
paucity of information As to actual conditions pith regard t<r the amount of 
necessary VforK> otc, in. oadh ,cf the t&Ticus countries which would havepormitiod 
'petti careful and more accurate planning and assignment, it whs probably iiiCVitable, 
that mistakes and errors would be made of such a nature aa to cause future 
difficulty* 

■ fhile the. quantity and quality of the inieiliipnce. flow from the 
bureau coverage In iatln America continued to grow, certain basic difficulties 
jand undeOirabia factors not only contibudd with the increase of coverage 
tufj actuary bac^nd IfoJLs kas pa^ibidii^ly truo Trith ^gajrd - 
to the complete lack of coordination within the BIS field asaaeng the’ various 
Agents- performing work abroad* Each Agent and employee has more or lose 
working on direct assignment ,Ahd charter ffoo ’Washington, without anything 
.approaching adequate, local aupervieiohj coordination and assistance., The 
.Agents who had been assigned in the Shbassies; were. dOihg the boot that could 
be expected but they could not keep, m touch with the constantly increasing 
number of undefeiover can to any adequate .extent and their, of .course, had. 
no authority for local supervision and Coordination.' Ihe traveling couriers, 
frequently referred to as traveling inspectors* wore extremely limited 
by the. nature* of their covers, transportation, etc* ip maintaining contact 
with such 4 large nudber of Agents and, employees scattered throughput the 
entire Postern Hemisphere. X§o increased Volume of Intelligence information 
sent to/Wa?hington froa cur uadorCcvar ropresehtativos intensified the hostility - 
of the-local I&bassios and piplomatic Officers toward these unknown, suppliers 
of information to Washington, such information frequently being oilier 
completely Unknown Ahd ururepprtetd tej the regular Diplomatic Hiaaiona or 
in. soho ysspoots directly contrary ter current reports being submitted by 
such liissicr.s. Ihis condition, of -cctarde, resulted in increased activity 
,0a the part cf Bhitod Ctatec diplomatic officers (dtato, liar/and, Wavy) 
Stationed Abroad toward the end cf uncovering, exposing and u^arrassing 
the ^iroau«s undercover Agents* Unfcrtunatoly this wap frequently hot 
‘very difficult ie perfor$^^ inasmuch. ss- the fUreputs undercover repreobntatiyes 
wore in largo measure young, healthy,^ intelligent, porscndble Africans 
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©f draft aga and obvious military potentiality operating under iwds 
and frequently illogical covers in the Latin American countries 
despite the fast that their country was at war. la the majority of 
instances, Bureau representatives wore somewhat conspicuous duo to 
circumstances over which they had absolutely no control and virtually 
all of than were at various time© suspect. 

* \ • - 

tee of the undercover people in order to obtain the confidence 
of pro-vast individuals and that obtain information from within pre~ 
Mas! ranks were engaging in what appeared to local United States State 
Department, Military and Naval officials, to be extremely questionable 
and suspicions activities and associations. Many of the men also became 
suspected by the British, some legitimately and others apparently solely 
due to the fact that the British suspected them of being Bureau representatives 
and desired to expose thorn by embarrassment and harassment. 

The Bureau had become so insistent with regard to the necessity 
and urgency of FBI Agents being stationed in Sabassies and Consulates 
abroad under diplomatic cover that despite continued reluctance on the 
part of many diplomatic missions abroad by Rovsmber of 19k& Bureau 
representatives were stationed in all Baited States' J&ahaeelee throughout 
latin America with the exception of Honduras and Panama. Xh the larger 
countries, a number of men had been so assigned, some in the l&hassies 
and Soso in the various Consulates. Through the cooperation of iftv Boris, 
clearance was obtains! from the State Departiaant for exclusive use of 
the titlo "legal Attache® by FBI representatives in United States Embassies 
•bread with the sole exception of Mexico and Haiti in which countries 
the United States Ambassadors objected so strongly to the tom "legal 
Attache" that the Bureau consented to use in these taro countries the 
term "Civil Attache®. 

fb« Bureau at this time decided after careful deliberation to 
establish la each United States Httibasay throughout latin America where 
w® had representatives, an Office to have less! jurisdiction and administrative 
supervision of the work for the entire country involved. These Offices 
were modeled,*,/©? all practicable purposes, as elossly after FBI Domestic 
Field Offices as possible. The legal Attache in each country was designated 
ae being in charge of the Office and was charged with the responsibility 
for the administrative supervision under the Sure«u*s direction of all work 
performed in the particular country involved* Thus, the Imgal Attache 
became in effect an FBI Bpsoial Agent in Charge. At the saise time, the 
Bureau instituted the practice of transmitting all instructions, etc. of 
a general and uniform nature via the medium of "Memoranda to All legal 
Attaches", which were numbered and prepared along the general lines ©f 
traditional Bureau Bulletins and traditional SAC betters. 

% this time, the Bureau had succeeded in establishing radio stations 
in the following foreign localities» Bogota, Colombia! Santiago, dills j 
<<iuit©. Sounder; Si© de Janeiro, Brasilj Havana, Cuba; Lima, Faruj and 
Montsvide©, Uruguay. Also, arrangements were being perfected as rapidly 



as feasible to establish radios is additional countries. The FBI Technical 
Laboratory had devised for SIS see a special cipher code which see 
substituted for the old <tX“ code in oil countries wherein we had Offices 
established having diplomatic issaanity. 

The Bureau had succeeded by this lists is establishing Agents is 
sasy of tbs bailed States Consulates in South America, particularly in 
the larger and sore important countries. These Agents became, under the 
above described procedure, virtual Resident Agents and their Offices in 
the respective Consulates were patterned as closely as possible and practicable 
after traditional Resident Agency Offices in the Bolted States. 

At the sane tine, there was adopted mad approved by the Bureau 
a uniform system of reporting by the SIS Offices involving the use of a 
standard and uniform report for® especially designed for use by legal 
Attaches. This report was fundamentally based very closely upon the 
traditional FBI Paasstic Field report fora, although, of course, certain 
changes had to be incorporated doe to the peculiar nature of SIB work 
each as the fact that practically ell information being reported originally 
emanated from confidential informants and the additional fact that virtually 
all information reported was transmitted to other Agencies of tbs United 
States Government Ibr informative purposes. 

tfpon the establishment of Legal Attache Offices in the various 
Eabaesiee patterned closely after FBI Domestic Field Offices, the Bureau 
instituted the program of having each Legal Attache carefully coordinate 
bis work within the Baited States Behaesy . In this regard, the Legal 
Attache was required to keep the Ambassador informed personally and otherwise 
with regard to tits intelligence data Obtained ami being reported upon. 
Coordination was alee worked eat with the local felted States Military 
and Basal Attaches through a series of weekly conferences and dee mutual 
distribution on a selective basis of reports and information obtained in 
the intelligence field. The Legal Attaches wore instructed to ter especially 
careful in keeping Military and laval Attaches promptly advised of all 
Information having special military or naval interest. In practically 
all of the Embassies, the fhlted States Ambassadors, being particularly 
impressed with the value of the week being performed by the Office of the 
Legal Attache, in contrast with prior conditions locally, instructed that 
tbs Legal Attache would be the Bsbaasy official designated as coordinator 
of intelligence information within the Ssbassy. within a very short 
period of time, each Legal Attache became firmly established as the 
responsible American official kith regard to clandestine Intelligence 
matters, particularly in the field of otfcversive activities and matters 
related thereto. 



the enlargement of th# SIS Supervisory setup and organisation 
ai the J3Mt of Gownmitt had leapt pita* correspondingly with th* Increased 
eow««e ««d organisation In th* Field. It never did bacons, hosever, 
«*©•«aery to build up an wsdaly top-heavy organisation at th© S*at of 
Government fro* tbs standpoint of cambers of personnel engaged, ate* 
fh* largest number ®f supervisors assigned to thia project at th* Beet 
of Government at any on* time was twenty-four supervisors, which number 
was assigned only for a bri*f period during th* very peak of SIB operations. 

SIS files end indices, which had from the outset been established 
and Maintained within the SIS Offices at the Seat of Government, were, 
during the winter of l?t»2~l?l*3f transferred to th* regular Bureau Files 
Division along with the necessary clerical personnel, eto. who had been 
engaged in working on the project in the SIS Offices. 

From the viewpoint of an outside observer, the Bureau *a SIS 
program had become by this time an extremely efficient and capable organisation. 
Fro* a strictly FBI administrative viewpoint, however, it was still far belmr 
ordinary Bureau standard* and in many respects Just entering upon it# dost 
acute experimental and development stage. The mere Issuance of imsbrnetl^sm 
from Washington to th# newly developed legal Attaches, neat of who- ward 
extremely limited in investigative experience, virtually all being without 
any prior administrative or supervieory experience, did not by any means 
immediately solve the msny problems and difficulties Inherent in this type 
cf work. As might be expected many mistake* were made by the newly fledged 
legal Attaches due te feck of experience together with the fact that they 
were in many respects eeping with an entire new and unexplored problem. It 
required time to properly synchronic# and adjust the undercover Agent program 
in each country As am efficient and smoothly working part of each legal Attache *s 
Office• Problems with regard to the handling of conferences with these under** 
cover men, the supervision of their work, safe means of communication whereby 
the undercover people could safely furnish their output promptly to the Legal 
Attache's Office, required time and considerable experimentation. 

fhe Bureau wme still attempting by every meant possible to accelerate 
it# total coverage throughout Latin America. Agents wore being sent ©at at 
the rate of approximately twenty-five to thirty Agents per month and it was 
not possible or practicable for many reasons to coordinate this additional 
coverage carefully with the Office of th* legal Attach*. It must, of course, 
be kept in mind that during the first few months following the establishment 
of the legal Attache system very few of the legal Attaches had any comprehensive 
picture themselves of th# actual work within their own country. Many of them 
were quit# new to the country at the time of being designated end much of 
th# work was still largely unexplored and surveyed. 

Some effort was aade to solicit from each legal Attache estimates 
as to the number of people needed by them, but these solicitations proved 
almost completely valueless and the Bureau continued to send undercover people 
out on mere or less the seme basis as before. 

ibis state of affairs enormously complicated the problems of the newly 
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designated legal Attache 'who was already struggling with mny difficulties, 
the qvArAft- Result was,. of course, t^ht within a period of months, Agents 
were definitely oyorcrcwdad in ‘eojrid'Areas in so* far as the work to ha 
performed p&a concerned while other Offleos were .suffering from a lack 
bf Agents* Every effort was, being ©ado to aUgaont the Etaff of each 
legal. Attache by sonding Agents into the, various -countries Assigned as 
Assistant legal Attaches and assigned in Consulate Offices. There ware 
aoribus limitations however as to the rapidity With which this phase of the; 
program could bo carried on due to a variety of reasons, including the necessity 
for clearance arid approval from the State Papartront, and the particular 
Embassy involved for each suteh assignment* *t ws? inevitable that, xibriy 
of theso undercover' people were hob properly bupbrylseii^ oBpbciaiiy during 
-the ehrly days of the legal Attach? system and for a tuicbor of coriths 
*tm#***#*#* - - - 

Itshould be centionod in passing that bariy in January^ 19^3 > 
the Eurbau dispatched to Xatln America, eighteen Special Agents froa #10 
Domestic field especially Qualified on plant sUrvoy work for the purpose. 
fit survAjing throughout the entire hbfcispher& a tbtal of .£? different 
companies, installations, ports and organisations with a total of 150 
branch facilities, requiring physical aurvoy. Those surveys wore: conducted 
at the requbst of the 'Etato Department, War Department, I&yy Department 
and th? War ITodUbtibn.Ebard. This, project waS erinentiy successful , 
from the standpoint of the Work accomplished and. the rosuits obtained. 
These eighteen Special Agents however wore in all respects completely without 
prior training fn foreign Work and had no knowledge whatsoever with regard 
to the. Spanish \o.r Portuguoae language. The legal Attached and their Staffs 
(still extremely jaeagor in rapst countries).-Wore-required to furnish AVAry 
assistance in the plant survey projopf In Order to: .eiqxjdiie it to the .greatest' 
possible .extent. Ibid,, of coerce* rosultad in noriy of ‘the |ogsl Attaches' 
neglecting vital portions1 cf their nornal wprk, particularly from An.- adminictrativa; 
viewpoints that is, the constant -supervising and assisting of the various 
undercover Agent's still being cent intb the ritahbpioA as rapidly as .possible. 

Eon? legal Attaches proved .completely inadequate to their task And : 
Had to bb replaced. A Very few began tb resign, rind, outer tho Arabd ^evicts. 
ITorale throughout tho Field Service in ialtin Asorica suffered tb some osttanb 
especially during tad fprihs and Eumor of Ipltl, following bveywhelning; 
allied victories in Perth Africa and Sicily*. Those, victories,' of epurso, 
did to none; extent deflate the Importance of intolligonco work in fatin 
America or-at least the urgency thereof duo to the. fact that danger from 
eneey invasion no longer existed. A cuch larger percentage of resignations 
began to occur from the undercover personnel and some of these Agents 
after short periods of assignment become tbbroughly^disguaWd with local 
conditions and ccnplotoiy5 disillusioned when faced with something entirely 
different from bhs glamorous picture visioned by them before mriertriking the 
assignaont* A relatively small number hither resigned or requbstad a 



transfer back to the Domestic Field, despite the feet that the Bureau had 
expended considerable sms of aoney to training and preparing the® for toe 
assignment, not to mention the important time element to training and 
preparing replace sente which could not be expected to produce worthwhile 
results until they had been on assignment for a number of months* the 
Agents were, of course, subjected to all kinds of ridicule and embarrassing 
questions froa large mashers of American Military and Haval personnel 
stationed throughout latin Award ©a as to why they were not to uniform 
and were trying to sell soap, magaxtoee or perform soma other ostensibly 
unimportant and non-war connected job* 

Due to the above and many other reasons and circumstances, all 
more t-r less completely ©at fro® under the Bureau's control, a considerable 
number of resignations and-requested transfers frca SIS took place daring 
this period mostly as indicated above frca undercover people* It should 
be kept to ®tod, however, that each resignation or request of transfer free 
SUS attracted especial attention due to the nature of the circumstances 
involved to order that an incorrect picture will not be presented* As 
a matter of fact, the- percentage cf resignations, plus requested transfers, 
was considerably lower than too actual percentage of resignations during 
toe-ease period fyea the Bureau'a Domestic Field Service. - The faet, however, 
retsaina that a considerable number of resignations did occur to the cue 
phase of the Service to which none should have occurred* 

Meanwhile, expansion of the SIS Field coverage was continued 
at the saae rat® a# previously until October h, 19hSf at which time, the 
bureau ceased further SIS assignments’except wherever special need sight 
arise, such assignments to be personally approved by the Director. At 
the time of this particular order, the Bureau had a total of $83 employees 
assigned to SIS work, including a total of 9k employees assignod in 
various Divisions at the Seat of Qovemasent engaged on matters pertaining 
to SIS and also including a number of employees in Sew York City assigned 
acre cat* less exclusively to SIS work and matters pertaining thereto* On 
this particular date, the Bureau had lie largest total coverage consisting 
©f Special Agents on foreign assignment, the total figure being 3^0, On 
the same date, the Bureau had assigned abroad 29 radio employees, 10 translators, 
cryptographers and photographers, 11 special employees end & total of Hf 
clerical employees, making a grand total of h®9 Bureau employees on 
foreign assignment at toe tine. 

Shortly after this, ca October 25, 1 a letter was received by 
the Bureau frca Mr* Borle cf the State Department (the letter was actually 
prepared by on® Daniel Henley, a subordinate officer to !ir« Berio's Division 
of the State Department), which, to effect, indicated that the Bureau was 
duplicating work performed by the State Department and other Departments to 
connection with the investigation and reporting of political and economical 
waiter*. The Bureau replied by pointing cut the facts and Mr. Berle admitted 
error and later withdrew the letter fro® the record. However, it had become 
quite apparent to toe Bureau itself that a drastic reduction to SIS personnel 
was advisable inasmuch as the work had reached such a stags th-.it toe 



continued assignmsnt of euch a large number of Agents, particularly such 
a large proportion of undercover Agents, wars* no longer justified* 
Accordingly, during October, November and Beceaber of 1?U3, the Bureau recalled 
from assignment in latih Aster lea Agents and ether employees cn a eoneehat 
wholesale basis* A total of 136 Agents along with a number of other 
employees were recalled to the United States for reassignment in the 
Domestic Held during these months* She State Beperteent, as well as the 
various Embassies, beeaas sosmwhat alarmed at thee# heavy withdrawals of 
personnel and began protesting such action* Tbs State Department wee 
joined by the various Ambassadors, etc* in requsating resumption by the 
Aureau of full-scale political and economic investigations and reporting 
abroad (this work having been temporarily discontinued as t result cf the 
above do scribed State BepaHment latter) • The Bureau complied with the 
request although withdrawals from iatin America continued steadily in so 
far as the state of the work indicated that the eervleee of such employees 
could be spared. This withdrawal program was in fact extremely beneficial 
and advantageous to the overall efficiency of the SIS program. The Bureau 
wa* thus enabled to readjust Its field coverage in foreign countries on a 
practical and sound basis depending entirely upon the actual personnel 
neede tewpcr&rlly cr permanently in each country and locality. Many of 
the Consular Offices were dosed during this period inasmuch as justification 
for continuance of sane had ceased to exist, and all in all the personnel 
was completely readjusted, the overwhelming majority of earns being thereafter 
assigned in Bsbassies and Consulates with diplomatic cover supplemented 
in certain areas by strategically placed undercover representatives utilising 
covers best adapted to the particular assignment on the basis of past 
experience. 

Brilliant results had already been obtained ir. the field of 
investigative accomplishments abroad to such an extent that a clear-cut 
pieturo existed at this time with regard to the amount of pending and 
necessary work in each Office and each area. The very large and extensive 
Oerman espionage rings in Brasil had been completely eliminated. Espionage 
activity had been eliminated in Cuba. The large and extensive espionage 
clandestine radio rings in Chile had been completely investigated and 
virtually all of the people arrested. The major espionage subjects and 
rings in Argentina had been definitely identified and were being kept 
under more or leas constant surveillance. The same situation existed in 
Paraguay, in Uruguay and Colombia. The principal subjects in the extensive 
©.eg Case in Mexico had been identified and were being investigated via 



surveillances nod other method*. The Allen tn*@y Control Progra® whereby 
aany dangerous eneay nationals were apprehended and either Interned locally 
or (In most cases) sent to the Salted States for Internment had been 
virtually completed in all except a few countries. Extensive and efficient 
inforeant networks had been established In* each country to such an 
extent that any type of investigation could be conducted on a sound and 
efficient basis approaching FBI Cosmetic Field standards of efficiency. 

the police liaison program, during 1?U3, had been extended to 
*ost of the major and Important countries throughout Latin America. This 
program involved tending one or sore FBI Agents Into certain Latin America 
countries upon request by these countries through diplomatic channels 
for the purpose cf furnishing instruction and assistance to the polios 
ami other Qcvoraaent of Me,tala interested In intelligence and criminal 
work, these so-called police liaison mn were assigned openly ae representatives 
of the FBI. they worked, however. In each instance under the jurisdiction 
of the legal Attache and proved invaluable in connection with the Bureau's 
overall Intelligence coverage and work. Through the police liaison arrangeitent 
it was possible and feasible to obtain almost any type of investigative 
assistance and information from the police in practically every country 
in Latin America with the exception of Argentina. (Bo formal police liaison 
arrangement existed ir»| 

b7D 

Extensive informant networks provided thorough maaraga mlMi 
regard to Latin American!_ 

b7D 

even incj.uoa.ng in many places] | (we had at various 
tiaes FBI Agents assigned as | |ia different 
countries). 

In addition ic the above, extensive informant coverage bed been 
established among foreign Embassies in each country and also among local 
professional and business groups, refuge# greups, etc. Due to the primary 
eirphaads being planed upon Oerean, Italian, and Japanese activities, 
especial efforts had been cad# to infiltrate these groups with inforeants 
and in straws instance# with undercover Agents. A mmbar of double agent# 
had bean developed, maintaining direct contact with unsay espionage groups. 

The plant survey program throughout Latin America had been 
completed with excellent results and in a number cf countries, containing 
the Jtore important Installations fro® the standpoint of our strategic 
war interact, special so-celled security liaison non had been assigned 
in the countries tc eaintala security liaison with local officials, etc. 
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Agents ao assigned alao proved of inestimable value in strengthening 
the overall intelligeno« coverage and investigative network. 

Hadlo stations had by this time bean established in virtually 
all of the important Latin American countries with the exception of 
Mexico and Argentina. 

Sxeellent work had been performed and was then being performed 
with regard to the smuggling of strategic material* by eosay groups 
endeavoring to smuggle same through the Iberian Peninsula into Geraaigr. 
The ®ost important work in connection with this enemy smuggling program 
arose in commotion with industrial diamonds from Brasil and Venezuela 
and platinum from Ocdcmbia and Venezuela, A special squad of Agents 
was dispatched to Bogota, Colorable (a key point in connection with Urn 
platinum and diamond smuggling activities) at the request of Baited 
States Ambassador Arthur Bliss Lane, for the purpose of facilitating 
in every way the control of this dangerous problem. This special squad 
of Agents operated under tha overall jurisdiction and supervision 
of the legal Attache in Bogota. Colombia. It wag enabled through 
working withl | 

I Its identify and eliminate so many of the 
b7D 

important smugglers that the backbone of the practice in so far as it 
might affect strategic war ate® was virtually broken within a few vtontha* 
It should be noted that these Agents in cooperation with the American 
Embassy advised with local government officials in devising and preparing 
completely new laws and regulations designed to protect allied war interests 
in connection with the smuggling of such strategic materials. 

Ip connection with tha estabiishaent of a thorough and 
efficient informant network in each country, it had been necessary to 
deal with the very troublescsm and dangerous "professional inforsaanl* 
problem described earlier. This was handled very effectively following 
the establishment of the legal Attache system in Moveaber, X9U2, The 
“professional informants", who were causing untold confusion, waste 
and harassment by the furnishing of inaccurate and frequently fictitious 
information concerning enemy activities, wars identified, completely 
exposed and eliminated frora the scene by the end of l^hj. The most 
successful method of accomplishing this end proved to be as fellows« 
The regular Attache or some other Agent, in some caeca undercover 
representatives, would actually employ the troublesome informant, analyse 
hie reports and check carefully through coordlnaiive means within the 
Embassy to see if such lnftroant or accomplices were furnishing the same 
infcreation to other American officials within the Embassy. The accuracy 
of the information would be cheeked through actual investigative means 
frequently by keeping the suspected informant under constant surveillance 
by special so-called surveillance Informants* 
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By them and otbar related is®ana, such as telephone and tbs 
Mil surveillance, bribery of the informant** distress, etc., it was 
almost invariably possible to completely expose tbs spurious nature of 
the informant *» data within a comparatively short period of tiist, 
Cnee exposed, they were appropriately denounced and with reg ard to the 
more troubleeo»« ones neutralised with the assistance of the local 
polios or internment authorities* Many of these "professional infommts* 
were refugees of ease Mind or another* 

Certain mistake* were made in various instances with regard 
to the development and subsequent handling of informants* The most 
serious error and the only one which tended to cause any serious difficulty, 
was the failure on the part of certain Bureau Agents, during the height 
of war-time activity, to properly and adequately insulate informants 
with out-out safeguards* This was particularly trot in Argentina where 
the Agents wars working under considerable difficulty inasmuch 40 they 
were themselves being surveilled, harassed and hampered by the Argentine 
felloe and other authorities* A number of informants la Argentina learned 
with considerable accuracy the Identity of their principals, these being, 
of ceurso. Bureau Agents* In most instances when this occurred, the 
Bureau Agents were operating undercover, however, there were actually 
some occasions when the informant was permitted to learn the identity 
of sees Embassy er Consular Agent principal. A number ef these informants 
were eventually arrested by the Argentine Police and tortured into 
making more or less complete confessions, including information possessed 
b;, thorn as to the true identity of their principals. Luckily there wars 
no instances involving identification of the Kedsrsl Bureau of Investigation 
itself. In only one instance wee an FBI Agent actually arrested and in 
this instance the Agent (assigned undercover) was enabled within a very 
few days to secure bis release with the cooperation of the Embassy and, 
of course, immediately left Argentina, not being again assigned on SIS, 
this Agent was to some extent careless and was criticised therefor, however, 
hi# detection and apprehension involved excellent police work on the part 
of the Argentine Police. (Vice in difficulty, the Agent acted admirably 
in j&sintainlng his cover, denying his guilt, and completely protecting 
the Bureau* The Argentine Police were not able to secure enough evidence, 
whereby he was released. Upon a number of occasions, however, it did 
become necessary for the Bureau to snuggle undercover Agents out of Argentina 
by x«ans of a motor launch which was maintained on the Mo Plata in 
the Argentine harbor for this and similar purposes. Certain informants 
were also smuggled out of Argentina in the sere manner* The procedure 
involved placing undercover Agents car inforoants knewn or believed to be 
under suspicion on the part of the Argentine Police in the launch at night 
aad take them thereby to Montevideo, Uruguay, which is looatsd Just across 
the river from Buenos Aires, As a precautionary safeguard, the practice 
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was later adopted in Argentina of ii«»sdLiately smuggling out of the eountry 
any undercover Agent,who had maintained contact with any informant known 
or bellsv*d to be waiter suspicion or surveillance on the part of the 
Argentine Police. The Office had a sufficient number of informants 
throagbout the varicma police organisation* whereby the legal attache 
was kept fully informed ae to 4a*t which of our informants were suspected 
and being investigated at any particular time* 

there was seme minor difficulty in countries other than 
Argentine dm* to this sans failure on the part of Agents to exercise extreme 
oar© in utilising subjects in dealing with informants in order to prevent 
the informants free obtaining identifying data concerning his true 
principals* 

Barly in X9Uit, the Bureau Mat Inspector Myron Gurnee on an 
inspection of ail Jit Offices and installations in Latin America* subsequently 
Jbllswed by inspection visits on the part of lir* Gurnee to FBI Offices 
and installations in foreign countries other than Latin America* Mr* 
Gurnee was assisted in these inspections by Special Agent Heber M. Clegg 
and G* E, Carson of the SIS Division* These inspections proved fetvaluable 
with regard to the asking of necessary adainlatrativ© changes in eadh 
Office to reader sans ware efficient and more nearly In accordance with 
FBI Do«e#iic Field Office prooodure. The inspections were exceedingly 
thorough and covered every phase of 513 activities* Completely uniform 
preocdsrss (with the exception of such slight local variations as proved 
unavoidable due te peculiar local cireuastaaoss, etc*} ware placed into 
effect as a result of these inspections. A complete detailed manual 
of instructions was prepared at the Seat of Government based upon needs 
thsroffer revealed in the course of inspections* Such manual was furnished 
te each BIS Office. 

A masher of administrative changes were sffeetod In the personnel 
assignments as a result of the inspection, two legal Attaches having been 
replaced in this csonaseiion* 

Da addition to the value of tJio inspections fro* the standpoint 
of overhaul, unifying sad streealing administrative office procedure, 
personnel supervision procedure, etc* along the lines of FBI Domestic 
Field procedure, they alee proved ef Incalculable assistance in helping 
morals end esprit, dq serfs among SIS employees assigned in Latin America 
many af whoa had not returned to the United States or had any appreciable 
contact with the Bursa* or Its officials sines originally assigned to 
Latin America years before. These inspections, which Included detailed 
interviews with each employee, aa well as detailed advice. Instruction*, 
etc* to the employees, tended to emphasise to esch of the employees, 
the Bureau's continued interest in them and their work. 
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2hp quality of the troth continued excellent, and, adnidetpativoly 
SIS had definitely "cone of age#, Up until the final dadisicn to close in 
July of 1<&6 (at Which ticc certain preparations fpr final closing bacahC 
nocospary whdLch had a crippling.pffodt cn efficiency, etc*), SlS^Officoa- 
continued to porfora extrorely efficient Work abroad. fho Bureau co&dncod 
tho operation of finally closing each SIS office and turning over tho wcric, 
jurisdiction, files, etc. to the Central Intelligence’ Group representatives 
on January 20, 19h7, this operation having booh completed cn April 23, 

It wan decided prior to tho dosing of SIS Offices in hatin Aaerica 
to maintain future liaison assiexlents for tho priaary purpose of tadntaining 
liaison, with police and other QovelriuaenbaX. authorities in die following 
countries* loadLeo, Cuba and Brasil*. Agents assigned. foriiaieon pirposos 
in those countries are attached to-tho, Bnltod States Embassy- thoreinvrith 
the title, of legal Attache* 

On October Ip, I2h2, at the special request cf tho Chief of Staff, 
united States Artsy, Washington, D« <j., the Bureau dispatched a Special AfiSat 
Under cover pf being an Arqy Officer to loacow, Eusoia, for the purposo- of 
investigating aHogod, irregularitiQs in connection With the adniniatration 
and activltioo of load-lease in Russia. This Agent continued on the Usaignnent 
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in ^uaation until. dune b>- the foregoing constitutes tho first 
Bureau aseigrimtht- in Europe since the formation cf the SIS' pre^aa. 
t&t&VQY) note should be taken of the fact that f&up FBI Agent? had . 
been loaned to the. State Jbpaftner.t for special Courier work in various 
parts of Europe (primarily the Iberian Peninsula, the Ealkond,, gautral 
Europe and, KUssia) in 1$|0 prior to the formation of SJS. the special 
courier assignments wore continued until late l$jl, When the Agents 
'were Withdrawn, fPon Europe end absorbed into- the Bureau1® regular .SIS 
program*. 

• f 

into la 1arrangements word, perfected whereby an FBI Agent 
was Assigned in London, England, to .maintain liaison with. British 
mtelligenca and Security of ficldltt as well as with various American 
mteHigoncO officials working in London .and vicinity. Ihis Agent is 
attached to the American Embassy in London, England*, with, tho title 
of legal Attache and the. assignment has continued until, date * 

On January 2* 1$#* the Bureau loaned, three Special Agents to 
th.tt State Bephrt-’ent Tor the purpose Of special undercover investigative, 
work in the Eabassy Cede Boon in Madrid, Spain, London, England and, Stockholm,- 
CWedon* it was intended that these assignments would bo designed to 
obtain information concerning irregularities, etc.- in tho handling vof 
cods liprlc at the above points dphgefeua ffoa 4 standpoint of United fiate# 
wartise security, ^ese -aaslgnasd.t8 resulted in extensive recomnendaiicnsi 
being cade to the State Department for suggested changes in precodureo, 
.Regulations and personnel in the Bode Ecehs, in Question* ’ 

On January 1$, I9h3> at the specific request of the tar Department 
Add the State Bapirtoent, Assistant Director P. E* Foxworth and Epeci^ 
Agent Harold D* foborfeld were dispatched to forth Africa for tho purpose 
of conducting a special investigation concerning alleged collaborationist , 
activities in forth Africa during the peried of daman occupation by an 
Aoerican citisan* fhaso eon died in the crash of an Army transport Plane in 
the jungles of Dutch Ct&ano. while eh routo to forth Africa pursuant to tho 
above described. They sure replaced by two other Bureau Agents who Completed 
the assignment arid, returned to the United States in August^ l<?h3* 

' Xn August, 1arrangements were perfected for the, assignment 
of an FBI Agent in Lisbon, Portugal, for liaison purposes, and ouch assignment 
was consummated icfisodiately* Iho Agent ‘whs attached to the American Enbusssy 
in liebott with the title of “Legal Attache11 fer the purpose cf mintalning 
direct and continuous liaison with British and Amorlcon Intelligence cfficials 
working in Portugal which was especially active and strategic at tho time 
froa the. standpoint of intelligence directly affecting the foatom. Eonisphere* 
2ha Bureau Office, in tho Embassy in Lisbon was kept open until the rasher'of 
19ko» ht which tine it was closed and all Bureau personnel recalled to the 
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United,,Staton, It having boon determined that cpnijihuaticn oat the assignment 
ms- pot juatifiod inasmuch as the strategical importance of Portugal in 
connection with iht©ii±genco hatters, had ceaead. 

Also, in August, 15*113# a technical export iron; tho FBI lecunical 
Laboratory was, at the request of the. State Department, diapatchod on a 
confidential mission to thoroughly survey and exaniho the Anoricon Embassies, 
in Lisbon* Pprtughl end Madrid, Spain, for thepnrposO of insuring' 
protection against* technical aurvpillonco, etc. of these Embassies 
and officers stationed therein.- BubbbqUently, PDt tochnical experts 
Wore assigned to conduct sinilar survey# ik .practically ali United States 
Eabasaios and LagaticRS' abroad, inpludarjis those located in Latin America* 

Ih October* 1?2»3, a Epaciol Agent Of the FBI Was assigned in 
Italy to work in: direct liaison frith the. American Advanced Intelligence 
Croup, stationed lit Italy- of Mqerican Force -Haadquartars. Shis liaison 
wda Maintained Until echo months fallowing r^estabiishnent hy the 
AKorioap Government Of m Embassy .and .Embassy personnel in Rose, Italy, 
following its, liberation. An Office was Subcaquehtiy established in 
the American Consulate General in the United Ctateg Embassy in Rose, 
Italy, for liaispn purposes which Office cOatlhUpd uhtil late, i$j6, 

, it being closed and personnel recalled" ittdsteueh M 1th pontinudd Maintenance' 
was no longer- justified* 

During April of lj?hh> an FBI Agent wag assigned in Madrid, * 
Spain, fop the purpose of maintaining liaison with British, and. American 
intelligence officers wOrklhg in jSphliu which wa& at that, timo pt :partlChlor 
strategic importance; in connection with.intbiligenCO ratters affecting, 
the security cf the t/estcfiiironiophero. this Agbdt wde Attached to the- 
United Ctatoa Embassy in Madrid, with, the title cf legal Attache and-the 
assignment has continued to date. ’ ,, 

During Septesibqr, lyldf, twp Special Agents ct the FBI worn 
assigned' to Paris, .Franco,, for the, purpose of maintaining direct and 
Continuous liaison with Army intoillgcnbe Authorities .assigned to Cuppoua; 
Keadquiartors Allied Forces. Later in Iphh, three Additional Agonth word 
assigned to the sarc project* Inc assignment was subsequently increased, 
to include five additional Agents, including two Agents foraosignaoht 
ps Attaches in that American Ebbagsy in Paris, Franco, following its 
feehtahllshaont under United States Abbaesador ^foffo'rqoa Caffbxy. Tbjo 
Agents, assigned directly in liaison with ifoited states Amy Xntolligonco 
Forces in France, proceeded with CIAEF 3htoiligonce Edadquartors into 
Hamburg and Berlin-, Comany, following the capitulation and occupation 
of the last cased country. iWo Agents Wore also assigned tc the mintopanco 
of direct liaison with American mtclligonco authorities at General ClarlsD^ 
Boadqnartors. in Vienna, Austria, late in lyliU# All FBI Agents and personnel 
Assigned to the maihtenanca of direct liaison With Aray Authoritioc In 
Franco^ Austria, and Germany, wore recalled due ip-intolerable Conditions 
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imposed by toy ibtallle^ncqt authorities with regard to the naintenanco of 
such aaSigrasontA* 

Following tho liberation of the Philippines in 19ltJ>, two 
Spacial Agents word dispatched to tho Philippines tor* tha purpose of 
maintaining diroot and continuous liaison Pith American Intelligence officers 
of tha United States Amy at this point. Subsequently, two additional 
Agents pare dispatched cat this, assignment and a Bureau inspector tras 
Sent over for the purpose of inspecting the Bureau’s Installation In the 
Pbilipplnos during August, l9h$tr. Shortly thereafter the surrender of 
lapah and Occupation thereof by At&ridan trooph resulted In the bureau 
inspector (T, E* Laughton), accompanied by two Special Agents, proceeding 

r to Tokyo, along with American Amy Intelligence Headquarters. Thereafter, 
- the assignments pore continued, both In the Philippines and Tokyo, Japan, 

following tho return to the United States of Ihopecfccr Kaughton, for liaison 
purposes,; These assignments wore finally ainultanoously .discontinued 
in August, 1946, due to the fact that the importance cf the assignments 
to the Buroau had. tatorially decreased in addition to the fact, that it 
had been, discovered Virtually impossible to work harmoniously and coope^atlysly 
in liaison with Ansy fCtpllicencQ, authorities Abroad*. • ' 

It will be noted from the foregoing that the Bureau is still 
maintaining liaison assignments in London, England, Paris, Branco, Eadrid, 
Spain and Ottawa, Canada. These assignments In addition to those'being 
maintain®^ ’in n liaison capacity In Latin America constitute all foreign * 
assignments at the present titao, ' ' ' 

?. SIS FIKAKCB5 - ' 
«?«.. ..r 

Immediately upon the formation of the Bureau’s SIS program, funds 
were provided from, the Prooidont’s confidential fund, separate and apart/ 
frefa the Bureau’s regular appropriation. This, cf course, porndttod much 
greater secrecy with regard to the Buroau’s SlS work inasmuch as the funds 
did not have to be accounted for by vouchers, etc. clcarod through the 
general Accputtti^Hafj&ee*jfcwSvoy, the Bureau bstublishod its own 8X& 
vouchor system patterned as .closely as possible arjd prabticabio after the ' 
regular Govern&ehtal Vouchor system and. all funds -SAPended in, any way 
whatsoever were Covered by salary, living sand quarters allowance and expense. 
vouchors. 

Duo to the nature of the appropriation and the nature of the * 
clandestine work being performed, -salaries were hot ordinarily paid by 
Governmental check. Tie procedure was as followat Tho Chief Clerk’s Office- 
obtained the necessary fluids, froa the Treasury Department and those funds, 
Woro deposited in the City Bank in Washington, 33. C, in on account maintained 
undsr the names of Kessrs. W* R. Oiayln, D. Jtl. Ladd and 0. H. Carson. 
All Withdrawals from this: account Wore required $0 bq supported by vouchors; 
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approved and signed by the above «tmtionad three officials* All eh©eke 
drawn on the authority of each vouchers were required to be signed by 
at least two of the above described officials* Upon being sent on 
assignment, individual ©employees: were advanced such funds as' wight be 
necessary to cover cost of transportation and ether unusual and 
emergency expenses which might arise prior to the receipt of salary and 
expense reimbursements* these advances were if necessary permitted to 
continue until the termination of the SIS assignment, at which ties 
final accountings were submitted and the advance accounts settled* 

Also, following the establishment of legal Attache Offices, 
so-called Office Advance account® were maintained Mid charged personally 
to the legal Attache involved* those advances permitted the legal Attache 
t© draw funds for emergency expenditures of such a nature as would net 
permit delay eucouatered by awaiting reimbursement on expense voucher®, 
etc*. These - Office Advance accounts were lUawriae finally settled upon 
the closing ef each Office* 

A summary of appropriations and funds mads available and expended 
by the Bureau on its BIS program is as follows» 

Immediately upon establishment of the SIS program, the Budget 
Bureau on Jbly 2, 19«0, made available from the President * s confidential 
fund the set of $2*00.000*00 At the dose ef the fiscal year ending June 30, 
192*1* the sun of $1UU,U30*B1 had been expended* iXte to the available surplus 
then on hand, n© additional funds were made available at tl*e beginning 
ef the fiscal year 192*2* On October 8, lphl, the President signed a 
letter waking another $2*00,000.00 available to the Bureau for BIS work* 
Ifering January, X$j2, an additional $100,000*00 mm made available by 
the same means* Thus, a total of §900,000.00 was made available fro® the 
President's fund t© cover all expenses of the SIS program from July, 19i*0, 
to June 30, 19i*2. the extreme rapid expansion of SIB work: following 
Pearl Harbor, hewever, necessitated the expenditure of an additional 
$12;,026.71, prior to June 30, 192*2, so that a deficiency in the last mentioned 
amemt existed. It was arranged for an additional $1,900,000*00 to b» 
made available to the Bureau for SIS work on June 19, 192*2, whleh Itede 
were earmarked for use during the fiscal year X9bt and fiscal year 192*3* 

Secembsr 23, 192*3, the President allocated to the Bureau the additional 
sum of $1,000,000*00 in funds t© be expended during the fiscal year 19l»3, 
thus, asking a total ©f $2,900,000.00 made available for the fiscal year 
192*3, minus $12*,026*71 which as indicated above had been utilised to cover 
a deficiency incurred during the fiscal year 191*2. on July 13, 192*3, the 
President allocated to the Bureau the stae of $5,2*50,000*00 to cover the 
expenses ©f SIS work during the fiscal year X9Uft* All of these funds 
were not expended and, for the purpose cf providing fund# for the fiscal 
year 191*5, the Bureau of the Budget authorised the transfer, of funds 
remaining unexpended from the fiscal year 192*3 in the amount of $75,305.11, 
together with unexpended fund# remaining from the fiscal year 191*1* in the 
awouat ef $1,925,000.00 to the fiscal year, 1915, la addition, the 



President oa July 22, ,1944, allocated for-SIS expenses daring fiscal year 
I945* the additional ana of §1,175,000.00, thus caking a total of 
§3,175,305*H available to the Bureau for expediturc during fiscal year 
1945* It «a3 provided in the ailogatipa that, $5,000.00 of this sua 
could be expended in defraying the expenses of foreign police officials 
yisiting. the IfcitGd States. For the fiscal year 1946, the Bureau 
estimated for SIS operations a total of $4,000,000.00. The Budget Bureau 
isas so infonacd&nd the. State Bapartaont. concurred in the request. However. 

July 7# 1945# the Budget Bureau approyod only $1,325*000 for SIS 
oporations and, authorized In addition the carry-over of $175,000.00 
rccaining froa unexpended funds' from the appropriation for fiscal year 
1945* it naa indicated that this sua would cover SIS expenses for the 
first, six months of fiscal 194$ and that at the end of such, period a 
determination would be mde as, to Whether the AMnidtration desired 
Continuance of the, 81$ program. Bellowing considerable discussion, 
negotiation and uncertainty* the President Anally, by letter dated Beccsibor 4* 
1745, allocated.the sua ,of 01 >446,357.00 to cover SIS expenses during 
the remaining six aonths of fiscal 1%6. ' 

The acount of 03,OOO,opo.OO 'Kaa includad in the Euroau’s regular 
appropriation bill for 1547 for use in, continuing SIS operations. This 
anountwasnoi inany nay ybatsoever earaarked as to the zaancer in uhich 
it should bp expended. At the begiiudLng' of the 1947 fiscal year. Bureau 
^plo^es'bho had been -pSreylc^tjslisr ^rqcEi. the regular Bureau rolls and 
Paii hy checks drawn on, the special SIS bank account sere returned to the- 
regular Bureau rolls and salary checks ,tO thearere drawn fro© the regular 
Bureau appropriatlon. Expense -cfteClM^siifrathBy ***$ 

_|whick was replenished drawn fro© 
By the Chier uioric’s Office by Use Of blue slip vouchers. 

b7E 

The; following table sill reflect funds actually cade available 
and actually expended- on 3I§ operations from,the tica of its inception, 
Until dune 30,, 1947* - - 

Flacalyear 

1941 
1942 Carriod fnd. from »41 $255,569.39 

Add1! appropriations 500,000.00 
1943 Appropriations 2,900,000.06 

loss >42 deficit 14,026:71 
1944 Carried fed. froa *43 75*305.U 

Add*! Appropriation 5*450,000.00 
1945 Carried fwd. fr. *43 75,305.11 

Carried fwd, fr. *44 
Add*l appropriatioa 

*1946 Carried fed. fr. *45 
Add*l appropriations 

1947 Appropriation 
Expenditure to June 30* 1947 

1,925,000.00 
1,175,000.00 

' 175,000.00 
2,771,357.00 

Funds Available 

$400,000.00 

755,569.3? * 

2*855,973.29 ' 

5,525,305.11 

3,175,305.31 

2,946,357.00 
$,008,000.00 

Total 
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Total Expenditure 

£44,430.6! 

769,59610 

2,010,66848 

3,525,000.00 

3,000,305.11 

2,946,357.00 

15,105,529.89 



ft. JgSISBIOflOm DIFFICUiYIgS ASS lack of ooopsiutioi 

jurisdictional difficulties and leak of proper cooperation, 
support and assistants from Interested (teveromsfit Department* and 
Agencies wars experienced tgr tha Bureau frost the very inception 
ef tha SH program. This was due in part at least to tha wary 
loose and somewhat confusing aandat# sat forth in the Presidential 
Sireotive, described hereinbefore. 

Apparently General Korean Miles, then Assistant Chief of 
Staff In charge of G-t, Salted States Amgr, was somewhat instrumental 
in securing such a lobsely drawn sad dubious outline of the Bureau1* 
jurisdiction in the SIS field* General Miles was Insistent from 
the beginning that Bureau work in the foreign intelligence field 
would not materially restrict or limit so-called traditional activities 
of Army and Bevy Intelligence abroad, the latter being wore or lees 
included under the auspices of Military and Naval Attache activity. 

It was necessary soon after the inception of the SIS progress 
to draw up specific and detailed "delimitation agreements* for the 
purpose of delimiting by agreement between the three primary intelligence 
Agencies operating in Latin America, namely, MID, OKI and Wl, 
the Jurisdiction, responsibility ami functions of each of the 
participating agencies* these delimitation eggHfeWnts were changed 
from time to time although generally speaking they were based upon 
the general premise that the Bureau would assume responsibility 
for the investigation of clandestine intelligence generally with 
primary emphasis upon subversive activities, etc., and the Amy and 
fiavy would have responsibility and would confine their activities 
to matters of peculiar military or naval interest, the various 
delimitation agreements covering SIS Jurisdiction were honored 
mom by violation than observance especially on the part of the Amy. 
throughout the entire history of SIS, it was the general pattern 
of Any activity abroad that the Military Attache would to a large 
extent ignore the terms of the delimitation agreement applicable 
at the time and would invariably answer protests, etc. on the part 
of the legal Attache to the effect that he was carrying oat specific 
instructions from MID Headquarters in the United States and that 
Army interpretation of the delimitation agreement did not generally 
speaking delimit or restrict investigative activities on the part of 
the Military Attaches. Correspondingly, protests, discussion and 
negotiation with SID Headquarters officials is Washington throughout, 
the entire $M progem with regard to obvious and flagrant violations 
of the delimitation agreawsent invariably resulted in such Headquarters 
officials of MID "passing the fe»efc*tlfs' tli* attache* and other official* 
in the field with the excuse that there had merely been a misunderstanding 
and misinterpretation of ths terms of the delimitation agreement by 
the local ililitaiy Attache. As indicated above, this pattern was 
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repeated eo frequently and sc* persistently that, there carv be little* 
if any,, doubt but that- the local Military Attaches wore, in effect, 
carrying out the instructions of JilB neadejuarters in rashingtpn, 
D* S* 

This -naturally resulted in such local confusion, endless 
duplication and sonotices considerable eribarrasssont*. It liras only 
by the rijcorcise of the. utmost alertness and vigilance* together with 
prompt And ‘vi^rous protests in strong terns, that, the Bureau; was. 
enabled to kd.ep thin situation "within any reasonable degree of control* 

- „ Soon after Pearl.. Barber, thore was established by lilt) in; 
Uiani, Florida, an intelligence organization known os the American 
Intelligence Command, under- the direct supervision of Colonel William 
Herd* The American Intelligence Ccaaand issued instructions and 
orders by directive and otherwise to the Various United States Military 
Attaches throughout the entire hemisphere* ft also supervised, certain 
undercover-tiip oporatioris in, IMin, America. Ibis organization wee 
particularly objectionable and was responsible for a Vexy large' 
Amount of the confusion, duplication and invasion Of thO Bureau*© 
jurisdiction, by HID in Batin America. 

protests* discussion and negotiation with HIB Headquarters in 
Washington yrere riovor successful in satisfactorily settling this 
problem caused by the r.6n~ccoporaticn of Colonel herd and the American 
intelligence (ksmand until the organization was transferred freet. 
Hiaril brick to Washington and disbanded daring l$kh* 

The greatest difficulty centered in Argentina wheya United States 
Military Attache, General ..John W. Xarige, had established, prior to 
the advent of the Bureau*© SIS, a somewhat comprehensive o^ndSatine 
intolligonco network of informants, etc* General Bange ^undoubtedly 

- with the. cteplotC support, rind in pursuance of instructions by 
the American Intelligence Gonriand) insisted upon completely ignoring 
the terms of the delimitation agreement. He proceeded to investigate 
'subversive activities. Carman espipriago, rind other intolligonco matters 
generally in Argentina on a wholesale basis until the time of Mo. 
transfer from Argentina in 19h$» Ihio, of course, racultad in very 
great Confusicn, .duplication, and, in many instances, o&barraeament 
Mth. regard to Bureau efforts in Argentina. It was the subject of 
ouch discussion, negotiation, etc* with lllO Heridquarterd in Washington, 
B. C., with the usual romilt as indicated above* UTD insisted that 
the violations were solely the fault of General tahge and he insisted 
that he was merely obeying instructions, and orders from HID Headquarters 
in the Oriitod. States* 
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It is net intended Ittwywytfl e«s*«y the iapresaioa 
(kutffai Lange was tfca only ae®-c®eperative Military Attach# operating 

ta Latin America. A* indicated above, they all aore or loot m.l®rn* the 
am* general pattern, although warn nor* atwb «*** aooperative and 
friendly on a personal beat* than ©ihera. Gesonl Lange’s activities aeio 
the mm% objectionable 4m to the toot that be was active, *» 
able and 414 operate a far-flung intelligence network in Argentina 
©a a very active basis which caused smtUd difficulty• 

The other Military Attaches throughout Latin Aaeriea were 
somewhat prone to aerely dabble In the investigation of intelligence 
aethers ia a seaewfeat Ineffective and not too harmful manner. 

Mention has baon made previously of the difficulty experienced 
by the Bureau la trying to work la direct liaison with tray Intelligence 
attached to Held forces ia France, Germany and Austria. This 
difficulty at caused by certain intolerable restrictions, limitations, 
ete. prescribed for the activities of Bureau Agents assigned in 
liaison capacity fey General Bdulm L* ©-S, Chief, European 
Theater, attached to Beware! Pdeeafeowsr** Headquarters* Biffing 
September, 1%5, then the Bursae had a total of 17 Agents, together 
with necessary clerical personnel, engaged extensively to liaison 
Intelligence operations of vital taper tanee to FBI responsibilities 
la eonnecUon with the intelUgenee and security work in the ***to*m 
Meolephere, General filbert Issued a rsooswsrtdatlen that this fores 
be redseed to a total of two Agnate for the satire K®popeen Theater, 
these Agents to be confined to virtually no Intelligence activities 
except maintenance of fond liaises at Headquarter*• The Bursae, 
of coarse, withdrew ell personnel fro® liaison with the Arny except 
those Agents m&istslulug liaison with General BasArther *e Buedqwsrtsfs 
ia the Pacific. The latter Agents ware withdrawn during W4» when It 
hid become dsiew that satlsfechmy liaison coaid not be negahelmM 
with Aray Field Intelligence forces. 

Sene difficulty by way of lack «f cooperation wa# experienced 
with the Salted State# Bavsl Attaches abroad, bat this was of a very dsar 
nature and was invariably aatiof aetarily adjusted* It should, cf course, 
be noted in the latter connection that the Suited States Swy withdrew 
&&&& entirely from the ia^eHJgence picture i» Latin America renewing 
Important allied Havel and laud vietorie* ia Berth Afseies and the 
Mediterranean area late la 1942 and early ia 19&3» Thereafter, they 



maintained^ KavaX Attaches only in the most important, countries JUS 
XaiihAsarica end these enjoyed very atefrll and limited staffs -with 
■voiy litaitod funds and 6ther facilities for intelligence work* 

Generally speaking, epoperatien with the. British with rogard 
to SIS work was satisfactory, although one incident of ninor importance 
arose in Argentina due largely to the activities of General Lango and 
his strong influence with British, to in Argentina. The Incident 
involved the, revealing pf certain FBI double agents to General, Iahge 
on the part of thp British, preparatory to the disclosure of ouch 
Agents to the Argentines* The natter was vigorously protested -and 
eventual satisfactory adjustment was. nude following considerable 
discussion and negotiation with British Intelligence Authorities in- 
the United States and in England*. 

Soae difficulty was experienced with OS? in the Postern - 
Henisphere although this haver* reached important proportions due to 
the fact that the Bureau was fortunate in learning of 0S3 plans for* 

'Latin Anarican operations in advance so that off Active preventive ' 
neaeuraa and precautions, wore undertaken in sufficient tine, to avert 
seripus difficultyv . 

Si the latter regard, the Bureau was auccosjsful in establishing 
strict requirements for OSS to obtain pornission ,ahd clearance from 
the FBI with regard, to Any activities and operations whatsoever In Latin 
AJsericsi incidental to the niihtenanco of -coverage and operations 
in other areas pf the world* Pursuant to those arrangements, OSS 
scoured proper-clearance in December, 19b 2, for A representative 
to bo stationed temporarily in. Buenos Aires for the purpose of 
facilitating arrangeramts for travol by OSS representatives to and 
fren Europe* Some difficulty ensued by reason of this individual»s 
proclivity to carry on general clandestine intelligence activities in 
Argentina*- He was finally recalled during December, ipljjj* 

Subsequently, upon a number of occasions, 0$S obtained clearance 
for fie representatives to travel through Latin America or to bo 
Staticnod temporarily at. certain Latin Anarican ports for the purpose 
pf facilitating ihdir* maintenance of coverage and performance of 
operations in Eurppo and eleewhero* 

The Bureau Was enabled through constant vigilance And alertness 
to prevent serious difficulty in connection with these OSS Activities*-. 
The Bureau by way of cooperation with. 033 isade available to certain of 
their representatives traveling in Latin Anerioh at various times FBI 
communication facilities in order to permit such 033 representatives to ' 
maintain communications contact, etc, with their headquarters in 
Jfashlhgton, D. 0*. 
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Iho lack of cooperation on- ike .part of the State. Department 
Upd its,$QpMpbnt&tiiio6 expbriibriepd by* the Bariaau during the SIS 
.pto&zm was largely cento rod ill the £tate Departsent Foroign Garieer 
Service and. the officials directly cohheoted with the administration 
thereof. . - - 

fho State Department CaroOr Service was iron the outset 
oxtroaely1 suspicious, of the Bureau and its SIS: program. These people 
wore anything except cooperative although as befits diplomats 
they ordinarily refrained, from dicplttyins open Hostility. The Bureau*S 
oxtrioco difficulty in obtaining the privilege of operating in 
Bnited States Babassios and Censulhtos throughout fatin' .America 
has boon described 3b sops detail above* ?hio nag caused in large 
part by hostility and lack of cooperation on the part of the Foreign Career’ 
Service', ft is true that cnee tho FBI gained the privilege, of operating 
Ih tho Bribasslap and Consulates, the Agontrr wore enabled through 
their good work and brilliant results to sell the Bureau and the SIS 
program to the Aabaasadors and to, a number of subordinate caronr 
Officials. Generally speaking,, however, the Cursor Service roaained 
extretjaiy suspicious and quite jealous of the Bureau*? work ih the 
foreign field and aany career officials who openly "voiced support 
hud'enthusiast for the SIS pdogran were i>robabl3r in- actuality hostile, 
thereto. ' 

tee Bureau experienced great, difficulty in securing proper 
facteitios for bur foreign cporatioiio# .su^h. us diplomatic passports, 
full diplomatic privileges and iiaunitioo in Eabasples, Consulates, 
btc> Many barber^ offioials ,Ueosaad to take delight in withholding ■ 
eoppOratibn by way of furniahidg obbtrubtica br^ebstadleb-|o ,tho, 
acre efficient functioning of the Sid program* ,-£>pioa of the Ambassadors 
who supported the program exhibitsd undesirable tendencies to dominate 
the work pf the, tefbl Attache within the, Embassy arid to ^oss” it 
to ah injurious' extent. jHhis was true, of former teitod stated 
Ambassador Spruills Brade, who at end time,. While ahoigRed- in jE&vana, 
Cuba, undertook to personally coptrbl %d b^rvisw’ Ml* 
iriforcanto,usadby logal, lillitary and paval Attachsa. 

s 

-United States AabaSsador-Messerssiith* while assigned in Havana^ 
Cuba, was extremely uncooperative and was later generally hostile 
and uncooperative when assigned rijjr united States ABbasSador to Moxico;. 
Daring the latter stages of the SIS program, Ambassador I&seersaith 
exhibited core enthusiasm fori .and cooperation with the SIS program. 
Be was and probably still is,, however,- basically hostile to the Bureau 
bad to the SIS program except In so far as he thinks lt^soryad his - 
best advantage to exhibit friendliness and a spirit of cooperation* 



Former Edited. States' Aabaasador John D. Erwin, assigned 
in ilonduras^ was* oxt-renoiy hostile to the idea pf the Bureau 
operating Slflao.tivitios in Rondures. I'a persisted in thia attitude 

' to such an extant that the Bureau' was unable td establish 4 
legal Attache in the Eobaeey in Honduras "Until the suaner b£ ■ - 
nt which tine it was necessary for the .Secretary of State to 
personally order Ambassador Erwin to accept ouch an asaignaent 
despite his continued hostility and objections* 

i,»i i . Ef|6rts worf nade at varioua tinoa by Stato Bopartfcanh 
*Sr° Ca^®r Sar^ico to haspor the work of EUrdau Agents: 

in the field pf pica itical-and ocohoaic intoliieencdv The Bureau " 
St one-time in- 15&3 instructed the coasatiori of this kind of work 
altogethor whereupon the Stato Beparfcaent withdrew its foiraer 
obieotions end specifically requested thit SIS wbyk in thia oennection 
be resumed and continued* 

To sun up the attitude of the State Department, it is 
state, that much. ti6oa. aohey and difficulty M 

setablishing the SIS program on an efficient basis' could fahvo been 
conplotoly avoided with proper dobpefation from the Departssnt as 
a.Whole (which the Bureau certainly had every right to expeot). 
Which cooperation was definitely not forthcoming. Such cooporatlcn 
and..assistance frOa the State; Department .and its •representatives, 
as was later enjoyed by tiro Bureau, had to be won on an individual piece- 
ops* basis after long' delay, .xsuch expense. and difficulty. 

VII. CRITfotffi 

Detailed information with regard to the adoonpliehaents of 
«id results obtained iy the Bureaus SJS program are set forth in 
-detail, both summarily and by country in the main volume fdilowing 
this Special Supplement. Under the heading, -1‘Accoapli8haont8“*, ‘ 

•Cha.ee> statietipal. accOi^lishnqhts and results, speak for- - 
thonselvea and can without doubt be classed as brilliaht.. fho FBI 

- was instructed tb; set up the SJS prpgrhEf during tho hunKor of ApljCi. 
Under extreme difficulties and without any precedent whatsoever to 

.. follow with regard tb this type of work in foreign countries* As will 
be noted froa the foregoing, the assistance and cooperation from 
the neat interacted Departments of tho Oovomnont,-which the Bureau 
had every right to oxpapt, was hot forthcoming on anything liko a 
satiefactcry basis* Despite those difficulties,, tho FBI ;did establish 
h foreign investigative erganisatiph operating, ah; ihx integral 

- £f ^1 which was in addition to being the only officiant 
investigative service operated by any Agency of tho Government abroad to 
nato « eeryicc which actually approached FBI standards in tha tfhited 
states with regard to Overall efficiency and competence* Tho total. 
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cost which Will be noted f*oa the foregoing information, ednoorning 
SIS. finances was extremely insignificant Whon compared with 
Goternsmntal expenditure in connection with this typo of operation 
in' other areas. The efficiency of the Service was such that 
any typo of investigation desired could bo conducted 6ft ft ptoEpt 
and efficient basis fend tey type Of inforaeCticn desired by any 
phase of the Baited States Qoyentoent could be obtained promptly, 
efficiently and cofapldtely without csbarrassnsent to the American; 
Government* This success is imdoubtodlyattrlbutabla solely 
$6; the everfCtA efficiency of the ysr and its adsdnietration* 

l&iofedoj- but they Were cohroated’ in accordance; 
with overall $Bt fedaihiatratiye procedure* ; donerfelly spooking, 
It can bo stated that such Mstakes that'Were mdo were attributable 
to a-coepiete lack of priorexperioncebytho PBI An foreign , 
operations, the complete laclc of Cny precadbrit for this type of 
operation, fend other- ciTcuaistlnces nora or loss completely removed 
fred Bureau control* =• '. - 

Generally speaking, the Jdfetekoe and errors, of. major importance 
Word inevitable when considered in the light of all circumstances 
applfdabie: ife the ohtire program* ft might bo profitable, howoveri 
to fayieiw' these in- summary fashion as1 a basis for possible consideration 
and study in connection with possible ,future. Operations of a similar 
character* ’ . - 

1* It was definitely A. jaifetekd to Uhdeftake the establishment 
Of intelligence coverage solely oh the basis of elahdestinb operations* 
EepresoUtatioh, should have bead -fedt up ir^ the begtening in the various , 
fmbassiea and strategic Consulfetes with omplote Wtfeffs ofgahiaed 
alons the lines of fcUreou Soaefetic Held Offices* Shis Coverage . - 
should then have bach supplemented by strategically placed clandestine* 
coverage following careful study on the part of £ureatt; ‘gab'assy 
representation As, to tee Covers fej^licablC afed* offering the greatest 
chances of success# 

As'previously indicated, the* above fact Wfes. tbfe lessen of 
experience and coUld probably have be?U. Isfefried in. ho other way, , Alfeo, 
fet the tine of the. estabiiShaeht of DIP, it was not possible, duo to 
tee attitude of tee State papartEent, to establish tho ^Xegal Attache 

System11 as it later c&sb to exist. It As very dubious if the State 
Department would, have ever agreed to such operation except on an individual 
pieca-oeal basis following clandestine eperationa In each country and 
the difficulties experienced by hH concerned ih connection therewith. 
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It is. cyan cere dubious if tho presidoni would have ordered 
tho nqc'oesaxy ceeporatica firtflt the Stats Dopartssent In the beginning 
cp if such crdcrc eyed feed they been forthcoming cculd'h&ve been 
Successfully implemented at- tho tina, 

2. Agents were briefed far tea hurriedly chi sont cut pn 
aooigrpemt far to rapidly for proper assirailaticn end adjustment into 
tho program with resultant ill effects* 

The above niotako was natural and probably inevitable under 
all pf tho circumstances involved# In. the future, however, it is 
believed that in connection With any duller type cf Cpefcaticfc 
each creator care should be devoted to detailed briefing and training 
of the eon utilised, tegathor with a each mere careful eatiteato nif 
to tho numbers actually needed for proper performance of the work# 
It is not believed that this mistake would have- ensued if the Bureau 
had boon able to establish competent representation With proper 
jurisdiction and authority in tho various United Bidtoa Erabasciep 
at the vary beginning of the SIS program inasmuch a? such. Embassy 
.representation could have supplied tho Eure cut with information hooded 
in making proper- ostinatoa as to the amount of pcrccmcl needed in 
each urea* 

3# Ho Agents, selected for SIS asoigunontc wore in the 
overwhelming majority of instances younger, and acre inexperienced 
than Was dgsirablo# 

+ 

This mistake Tfas. again probably inevitable; dug to a variety 
of circumstancce as sot forth ubovo* The nan Word largely picked 
fren volunteer ranks- and it was tho ypurtgor end mom inexperienced 
Agents, nest cf when wore single, that Volunteered* Also, the ycungor 
iusn cocncd to possess more cpialificnticr.s and facility with regard 
to language codifications * Also, up until approximately the 
older thd core experienced Agonts? wa.ro largely tied up pa oxtrouoly 
urgent and vital Domestic Field work end worn act being roephaondod 
by tho Special Agents in Charge fer sm assignments. 

Despite the many legitimate reasons for this occurrence, it 
is still believed that the Eurean should, in the event cf eiziltxv 
operations in the future, give cam and cor.sidoratita to tba natter 
•cf selecting a proper proportion of older ar4 experienced men 
(preferably with prior administrative and- executive experienco) for 
assignment to work cf this kind* 
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lu The Agenta, cn SIS suffered from a lack of adequate 
supervision, adnitdstrativo dioaipline and direct contact with 
-the Bureau of the kind furnished by re {pilar In-Service training. 
Inspections, etc. 

Conditions applicable at the title rare definitely responsible 
for this situation* Brier to the advent cf the legal Attache systen, 
late in I9l|2, there was, of course, no local supervision whatsoever 
and virtually no direct contact with the Bureau* later the legal 
Attaches wore usually young, inexperienced and especially in the 
beginning overburdened with a variety of problems of oUcb pressing 
urgency to cAuce then to neglect proper administration add supervision 
of Subordinate personnel* 

Vp until 19Ht* travel restrictions and licdtations due to war 
conditions were such that Ixv-Gervlco training, etc* on the; part of 
Agents assigned to Sl£yas virtually impossible. E-ixsdlarly, it 
is doubted -$;f it was practical on the basis, cf vital Boaestic Field 
needs to, assign regular Bureau inspectora te the program much earlier 
than occurred (early in l?2fU). She fact, however, remains that 
these advantages ware solely disced and undoubtedly cost SIS much 
In the way cf efficiency asyeil Ac Improper norale and ®yprii de corps*. 

5* Instructions furnished to Agents engaged cn SIS with 
regard to local Methods of oporatich wore not altogether adequate, 
partichiariy with regard to the developing And kindling of informants* 

This deficiency was duo entirely to the lack, of former 
Bureau experience or any established precedent in connection with 
the handling of foreign intelligence Work. 

later in the Sip program. Upon the institution cf SIS In-Service 
Schools in lpliU, adequate detailed instructions were furnished ch 
the basis cf past experience which had been gained more cp less 
by trial and errpf* 

6» ihfc handling of cover-work, that ie, the neloction, of 
covers for various Agents in the various localities, together with, 
Adequate cover training for the Agent mar extremely faulty and weak 
until comparatively late, in the SID program. 

The above nistaJco yah also due largely to lack of experience 
in foreign intelligence work, .coupled With the further fact that the 
Bureau was completely uninformed with regard to conditions, c commercial 
and otherwise In the various localities in Batin. America* Bndop all 
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of jbho circumstances Applicable at th© tin® It wag probably inevitable 
that the debate would bit given the cast likely sounding covers and 
dispatched ta the west logically sounding areas for the exploitation 
of such, cevorg* tihabwaS r.gCdad and later developed Was adequate 
and competent surveys with regard'to Just-which covers would prove 
adequate and logical from within the country to which the, ropracontatiye 
was being sent. Also, it Was necessary to give consideration to the 
particular kind of work, that the particular undercover Agent was going 
to perform in the country in order that his cover would permit this 
type cf activity* 

following establishment of the legal Attache system this 
problem was successfully adjusted. It is doubted if hotter r a suits 
Could have been logically expected earlier.. It should also be acted 
for possible future reference that ccEiaorcial covers gonorally in 
wartime are extremely weak and objectionable Unless the employee 
tp bo assigned undor sane is somewhat elderly or otherwise obviously 
hot. geed draft material. 

It is believed worthy cf mention that the Central Intelligence 
Croup, which was in cany respects the direst successor cf the old 
CC3 field grating Group, patterned their activities in Latin America 
(and also in Europe according to the best available information) 
very closely after the system and pattern of procedures devised by " 
the FBI SIS program* Ibis has boon carried to ouch an extent that 
the, CIO officials in irasMr.gton have sought FBI ITasuals, otd* in an 
effort to pattern even office administrative procedures such as 
filing^ etc* closely along the linos of the BureauSIS*' 
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MEMORANDUM' FOR, 

CC-247 

9 
Mr. To Is on . 
Mr.- E. A. Tamm 
Mr. Clegg 
Mr. Cot18b. 

Mr. Glavin 
Mr. Ladd_ 
Mr. Nichols_ 
Mr. Rosen_ 
Mr-. Tracy_ 
Mr.^ Carson_ 
Mr. Egan„_ 
Mr. Hendon 
Mr. Pennington_ 
Mr.- Quinn Tamm__ 

>Mr.‘ »Nease_ 
Miss Gandv 

♦ 4- 

THIS MEMORANDUM IS FOR ADMINISTRATIVE PURPOSES 

TO BE DESTROYED AFTER ACTION IS TAKEN AND NOT SENT TO FILES 
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Kovarabor 2 It, l9h& 

PERSONAL AHD-eei 
BX SPECIAL UESSEKQEaj 

& central JliteWgensgLAgendy' 
Washington, B. C, 

Bean b3 

I have been advised that you contemplate returning to duty with 

the U. S. Army in the near future* 

Permit no to take this opportunity to orpross my appreciation foxj 

the excellent cooperative attitude you, hay©, shown the Federal Bureau of 

Investigation while serving as 

i 
■4. 

Central intelligence Agency* * 

I wish you every success in your now assignment. 

With best wishes and kind regards. 

r.« t - 

I :| 

I- v '4 
i \ v.;’j 
Mr* To icon ■ . J 
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cQ ‘o& b 

y> 

rr> ^ 

, INDEXED - 10 
Sincerely yours, e~ 

DD:mk L 
- 'O* 

/I * 

<9 % 
ur* cie»? >-v 
Uf. flavin TO 
5SSS..!aSSff^*~ itr-: meaar-r 
KriiRoweaj2f_i_ 

„ Ur* Tracy 
Mr* Egan 
Mr. Guinea-- » 
wr. Har.bo 
Ur. Mohr ' 
Mr* PenrtTi 
llr.-Quim 
"tele. Roob 
Mr*y^aee;‘ 
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Mr.>;}»o&ae* ■?« r j * * * V 
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